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Selections of Plenipotentiaries May Then be Known,

beadquartejs the Japanese are now
Korea in
moving northward from
ihree columns which include 50,000
Infantry and corresponding force of
cavalry and field and mounted artillery. These columns complete the line
of Oyama's army stretching from the
Mongolian frontier to the sea of Ja-

s'Htus of negotiations will be made
after he returns. There is a possibility even that the selection of the
plenipotentiaries of both Russia and
Japan may be announced before the
president leaves tomorrow night for

While
the
"Washington, June
progress of the preliminary negotiations for peace between the far eastern bellgerants Is necessarily slow at
this stage of the proceedings, It is
known that President Roosevelt hopes
they may be practically concluded before he goes to Oyster Bay for the
Euruuier.
e
His desire to facilitate in every
induced
the
way
negotiations
him to i'eionsider his original plans o
po to Oyster Bay this week.
Aftter a visit to Worcester and
Mass., where the president
will go to attend the exercises of the
Clark University and Williams- - College, he will return to Washington, ar19

Massachusetts.
Merchants Must Move.
Chee Foo. June 19. The American
and European firms still in Port Arthur have been notified by the Japanese authorities to depart and remove their merchandise. Many of the
firms are arranging to charter steamers for that purpose.
Japs Driving Russians Before Them.
Ludiapudzy. Manchuria, June 19.
are advancing from center and
next.
It
here
Japs
Friday morning
riving
la avnAfttarl that If nnthlncr imfnrnsppn westward and are driving in tne kusshall have occurred in the meantime, sian screens to me eouui oi uunuuu.
some definite announcement of the According to Information received at

pan.
Much Demand

pos-Bibl-

For Ammunition.

Berlin. June 19. War In the east
la causing such demand for ammunition that German ariillery munulac-turerare over-ruwith orders.
Krupp's works at Essen have orders
for delivery of three hundred guns
monthly for nearly two years. The
company which only recently built
another artillery factory making eight
of these buildings, must begin soon
to construct the ninth artillerv
s

n

-
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six cities until

after Eden is
established.
Various
experiments in city building will be made
during the early days of Eden, and
when comparative perfection has been
reached Eden will be taken as a model
from which to pattern the other six
Berlin, June 19 On account of obdurate to the reciprocity question,
cities.
f
uncertainty with regard to the fate, The Carborundum company of Nlag-ogo far as possible, without conflictthe reciprocity treaty, the Inter-- ara Falls, whose trade with Germany ing with the
.Mexican government,
new
Chi-out
the
tariff,
has been wiped
by
national Harvester company of
a code of laws of
set
Dowie
will
'up
build here.
tago is figuring on building works in is also preparing toofficials
ftis own for the regulation of his cities
in
Berlin,
United
States
trade
rich
'
Germany in order that its
and his colony.
with the fatherland may not suffer who are constantly informing the
in
which
of
state
The
AmerTamaulipas,
the effects of the kaiser's new ernment of dangers threatening
concession
tariff. This project is the first im- lean commerce- point out the heavy is located the 2,0ni,i0u-uergranted to Dowie is on the Gulf coast
portant indication of what.it is believ- loss in wages to American working-metoward the southern
which .will result from a whole- of Mexico,-well,
ed- w.UL become a general policy on
rr
Immense-oySteof
tort'
tjj'e'.Tepubttit?:
:
trust's
of
harvester
sale
the
Imitation
manufacturers
American
part-of
tie
shores"
'and
there
the
beds
is
fringe
senate
remain example.
should the American
every natural faculty for the manufacture of tequila and other Mexican
intoxicants, but as oysters and whisky
are on the prohibited list, no attention will be paid to these resources.
and thousands slept in
New York, June 19. Showers and to people
Although the whole tract of 2,000,-00tnem.
acres will be fenced, there will be
the
reduced
of
wind
today
change
Suffers Also.
no division between the cities, and
Pittsburg
temperature and excessive humidity
Pittsburg, June 19. At noon today free intercourse and interchange of
from which Greater New York suffer- the government thermometer regis- products are contemplated.
This,
tered 89 degrees and wa rising stead- Dowie believes, will carry through the
ed yesterday.
,
Ordinarily such days do not come ily. One death and several prostra- commonwealth the altruistic Idea with
before July, and suffering was in- tions were reported up to noon. Re- which he is imbued in the founding of
his cities.
tense. The parks were thrown open lief is promised tonight.
The ostensible purpose of Dowie is
to make homes in Mexico for those of
his people who dislike the cold of the
of
north. But behind this apparently
philanthropic move there appears the
The summer session of the Normal The work of the summer session may fact that out of this scheme the Dow
on a regular course, if desired. ie strongbox is likely to be loaded
opened this morning under the most apply teachers
of the summer session with additional wealth.
The
auspicious circumstances. Consider- are President Vert, Prof. C. Aylard of
"Whether the Mexican gevernment
stuas
more
twice
than
many
ably
Miss Thomas, Miss will make an exception in favor of
dents applied for enrollment as pre- Colorado Springs,
and Miss Dowie and permit him to build as
sented themselves at the opening of McCrickett, Miss Carrick from
New many railroads as he chooses, accord
the season last year. It is too early Housely, the latter recently
York.
being to his own peculiar ideas, remains
to make an estimate but it is
bo seen. Mexico has Rome oueer
Up' to 2:30 0,'clock this afternoon, ;
lieved that close to a hundred pupils
pupils had been regis aw8 reiating to railroads, and as
will be enrolled before the books are Te following
:
ie's proposed roads will necessarily
A
closed.
Juan B. Blea, Mora; Annie Papen, have to extend beyond the confines of
The students come from every part
Lena 'his his landgrant, in order to make
of the territory, from Dona Ana and Belen; Ruby Schlot, Las Vegas; Thom- Vashtl
E.
Las
Vegas;
Connell,
advantageous connections, he is like-aGrant counties, from Pecos valley,
Las Vegas; Hallie Doran, Las Ve- - ly to have upon his hands some intri-gafrom the Santa Rosa country, a great
Lolo Romero, Las Vegas; Ella cate problems, despite tbe fact that he
many from San Miguel county and a Bernard, Las
Vegas; Margaret Mai- - has thus far shown himself to be un
considerable representation from the
la.; Otilia Trujyio, usually influential with the govern
lery.j Keokuk,
northern counties.
Las Vegas; A. ment Dowie prides himself on tbe
Moya,
Maggie
Taos;
It was a bright and earnest looking T. Chavez. Monticello; Mrs. J. G. Gal- - fact that the greater part of the
gathering of young people who asMontoya; Atanslo Raibal, Pe- - terial required in railroad construe-cos- ;
halls this
sembled in the Normal
Sarah
Salazar, Watrous; Janete tion is to be had from his own lands,
morning. The work of registration Danziger, Las Vegas; Florence Mair,
It is likely that Judge 1L S. Wooster
has been going on all day, but is still Las Vegas; Rose H. Schmidt, San will return to the city from Iowa In a
far from complete. The prospect for Marclal; Vivian Trahey, Las Vegas; day or two.
a profitable term's work is excellent.
Carrie Grefeld, Las Vegas; Gessiej The party who had a tooth
The summer session of the Normal
Lag Vegas; Sinforosa Nar- - ed by a physician on the street yes
fills a peculiar want in the territory anjo, Pasamonte; Marie
Trambley, terday afternoon will likely approach
and Las Vegas by reason of its edu- Las Vegas; May Wynn, Las Vegas; his favorite dentist with the usual
cational facilities and superb sum- Adela Santlsevan, Taos; Ella Smith, price for extracting an aching molar
mer climate is especially adapted as Homer, Neb.; Josephine Anthony, in hand.
the location of such an institution.
Mimbres; Regina Carrara, Las
Margaret Narcop, Separ; Jose D. PRESIDENT CONFERS ON
Teachers who are ambitious and enSANTA FE REBATE CASE
an
afforded
Gonzales; Archie Bliss, Santa
are
Torres,
uncommonly
ergetic
advantageous opportunity to Improve Rita; Samuel Daley, Cimarron;
Washington, June lfl. A conference
Barela, Anton Chlco; J. T. Strip-their profesional status, to refresh
held at the White House today
Las
and
Rebecca
McKenzle,
on
technical
Roswell;
ling,
minds
subjects
their
between the president and Attorney
also to prepare for higher license. Vegas.
.General Moody with respect to tho pol- Icy to be pursued in th Santa Fe re-- ;
bate case with which Secretary Mor-- I
ton is connected.
At the conclusion of the conference,
Moody said he was not in a position
jvet to discuss the matter. The presl- El Paso, Tex., June 19. No hogs, t Dowie's colonization plans have a EPneral as to the publication of the
no mules, no oysters, no whisky, but satisfying vastness about them. This details of the correspondence and it
more or less of everytning eise, is a queer oia man seems to nave nypno- - Is expected he will supplement In offlbrief statement of the principles that. tlzed the Mexican government into rla) announcement statements made
are to eovern John Alexander Dowie's .granting him more valuable conres in letters which have passed between
has iiarInon ftri(j judson and the
colonization scheme in the state of slons than any other individual
depart
un- - tiuse leuns
in
iw
Mexico.
m,mt of jstirP
Tamaulipas,
jever
- with President Diaz, and from one end
scaventhe
is
The hog, says Dowie,
to tne other lie is hailed a
ger of the sea. The mule, he de- or Mexicoman.
Mrs. Henry Bramlett Dead,
rlares. Is a creature of the devil, "an a preaf
Dow
Mrs.
ie's
In
creature
a
summarized,
fact,
plans
Briefly
Henry Bramlett, wife of on
evil nonentity"
of sevs.i cities, of the best known colored citizens of
something like the man without a include the building
cf rail- - Albuquerque, died at her home on
country. And as for liquor of the kind the construction of a n.wori
an
of
txtenslvo
the
North Seventh street, of a compllca
Irrigation
roads,
and
simultaneously
cheers
Ine;
that
method, an.l (he tlon of diseases, after a brief illness,
brlates, John Alexander says it is region by a peculiar of
2,000,000 acres She was fifty years of age. The fun- general development
bad for any country.
Therpforp mules, hoes, oysters and of land. The chief city will bo called eral will be held Tuesday, although
Is to be
first. No Ihe arrangements have not yet been
whisky are barred from the precincts Eden, andwillit be made built
to start the announced. Albuquerque Journal.
.attempt
of the Dowie colony.
otht--

American Manufacturers to
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Build Works in Germany
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Excessive Hot Weather in New York

0

Summer Normal

Auspicious Opening

i

Dow-tere- d

'

s,

s;

ma-lego- s,

extract-Cousin-

s,

,
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Cru-ce-

s;

Vis-ent- a
1

averaging more than 10,000 people.
This avertge does not include the attendance of 39,577 on the opening
day. The attendance daring the sec
end week was considerably larger
than that of the first week, the admissions on one day falling but a few
short of 20.000. This is considered
a very gratifying attendance. As time
goes on the admissions increase from
day to day, which shows that the noa- pie of the Pacific northwest are tak
ing a patriotic interest in their big
show. But there are many visitors
from the far eastern states and even
from Europe, while the hotel bookings
show that in the weeks to come the
attendance from far distant points
will bo very much larger than it is at
present.
One reason assigned for the satisfactory attendance during the early
days of the fair is that things were
ready when the gates opened. While
some late exhibits have been installed
since June 1, the exposition has been
In full swing from the start.
During the past two weeks there
have been special days in honor of
various Oregon towns, these towns
turning out in large force to see the
exposition, and assist in exploiting
their home places. Every night there
are fireworks displays, the Trail is
thronged with lively crowds, and social functions at the state buildings
follow each other rapidly. The Portland fair is climbing to the height of
its season, and will remain on the
height until the closing day, October
15th.
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Scheme In Old Mexico
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Chicago, June 19. A pronounced
break in the ranks of the strikers
occurred today. For the first time
since the strike began many weekj
ago, there were numerous Instances
where striking teamsters applied In
dividually for former positions with
out waiting for the strike to be foria,,y declared off. This is especially
true at the lumber yards. George K.
Wcnlg of the WenSg Teaming company said tcday: "Many of my oM
teamsters hve asked for their positions. Not one of them said anything
about delivering to boycotted ilnvs.
-

1

I have done nothing ,et in the mat er
and I shall not tm'll I consult with tbe
mlw employers.''
of Strikers.
n
CIiIchco, Juno .11 There Wd
dlcatlons today that the teamsters
strike would como to an end before
the close of the week. The announce
ment Is made from a source high In
the councils of the union, that the
strikers will be allowed to decided for
themselves by means of referendum,
whether tbe strlko shall be called off
without condition or be allowed to
continue.
Refe-cuu-

FAMOUS CUBAN

ii

PA-

TRIOT AND WARRIOR DIES
Maximo Gomez, Who Bad Been Fighting for Freedom all His Life Succumbs to Old Age. An
Eventful and Thrilling Career
Havana. June
died at
evening.

General Maximo of Independence are well known. From
o'clock Saturday Holbuan in the northern
part of the
of Santiago de Cuba, where
province
..Maximo Gomez, Cuban revolutionGomez and Marl landed with fifty well
ist, patriot and general, was born at
He armed men from a yacht, Gomez
Hani, Santo Domingo, In 1S2C.
served in fhe Spanish army in Santo fought his way Inch by inch up to tho
Domingo and in Cuba, but In Cuba he gates of Havana and Into the province
became disgusted with Spanish rule of Pinar del Rio, frequently crossing
and especially with the dishonesty Spanish ton-haof military walls
Cosand cruelty of Vilar. who was in com- when they were looked on as Imposof the Spanish forces, and sible, lie completely
mand
outgeneraled
in
whom Gomez personally assaulted. He Marshals DeCampos and Weyler, winleft the Spanish army, settled down ning victory after victory under the
as a planter, and In the insurrection most disadvantages conditions, an J
Joined the insurgents and though he was a very 8kk man.
Two persons of 1S67-78- '
Warsaw, June
were '..killed and thirty-siwounded was made a colonel by the Cuban
After Cuba had obtained her In- JU
WIKPt
,waa Rt"tt'relj.Wii.n;rii?.n '
.COHa
Jniiht 4W.k.
tiAnm !,presWenL, Cf'fil)eJ'S.,
andbanM of Wia!its eW
'in command of, the. injur, ,fnU "bub he refused to accent" the v
flags. Socialists opened' fire and the was
J
Ii J
,
Cossacks replied and then charged
Ill
nomination, and would not enter ptrtl- with drawn swords Into the thick of
When peace was made with Ctfrnpos tlcB and declined a pension. Gomez
the mob.
in 1S7S, Gomez went to Jamaica and was of great service to the American ;
then to Santo Domingo, where he authorities in bringing about a setlived on his farm until 1895, when the tlement of the demands of the dissecond Cuban revolution broke out. banded Cuban soldiery who were
of the clamoring for arrears of pay.
He became general-ln-chle- f
forces of the republic iof Cuba, and
In May, last, General Gomez underwas especially active Tin Camaguey, went at Santiago, Cuba, an operation
Madison, Wis., June 19. A heavy,
down pour of rain last night flooded where his perfect familiarity with as the result of the spread of gan
stead. grene In an abscess on his hand. For
the streets, carrying away sidewalks the country stood him in good accoma time his life was despaired of and
and filling cellars. In the surrounding He did little open fighting, but
much by harassing the Span- his family was summoned
to Sancountry thousands of dollars worth of plished
and destroying their supplies.
the general recovered suffibut
tiago,
damage was done, chiefly by hall iards
General Maximo Gomez, who com- ciently to be moved to his home la
which covered the ground Inches deep.
Cuban forces during the Havana, June 7, on a
train.
Hundreds of window panes were manded the which
broke out in 1895 Until the morning of Junespecial
insurrection
16 be showsmashed, roofs were splintered, fruit and ended with the
complete inde- ed signs of Improvement and
trees were striped, and grain was
of the Island when, on May were entertained that the end hopes
pendence
might
pounded into the ground. Some stock
was for- be
postponed for a considerable perand poultry was killed and a number 20, 1902. the controlto oftheCuba
new
Cuban
transferred
mally
iod. But from that time on the gen-- .
of persons were badly Injured.
government, was born at Banl, Santo eral failed until the end came.
Domingo, In 183G, and came of a
General Gomez's last
apSpanish family. He began life as a pearance was at Havana, public
March 23,
In
officer
the
army
Spanish
cavalry
last, on tbe occasion of the visit of
in Santo Domingo and served during the
American squadron to that port.
the last occupation of Santo Domingo He was the first
speaker at tbe lunchBerlin, June 19. Premier Rouvler by Spain.
eon given at the National theatre to
has informed Prince Radolln. German
dls-In the war with Haytl, Gomez
officers, and he euloambassador at Paris, that France is tinguished himself at the battle of the American
inclined to accept the Invitation to Tome when, with twenty men, he gized the United States' sacrifices in
of Cuba, adding that the Cu
take part In the proposed conference routed a much superior force of behalf would
not forget their obligabans
on Morocco provided the German and
Haytiens. When the Spaniards were
,
French governments can reach a mu- driven from the island Gomez went tions to the great republic
some
is
as
to
Tbere
uncertainty
as
to
tually satisfactory agreement
with the Spanish troops to Cuba and
some
precise points to be considered in the for a time was in garrison at San- the year and month of his birth,Novemconference. Conviction exists at the tiago. Later, disgusted at the man- reference books placing It at
ber 18, 1830, and others at August 25,
foreign office that France and Ger- ner in .which the Spanish general 1820.
many will be able to agree upon this Vlllar treated some starving Cuban
program.
refugees for whom Gomez had collected funds, the young lieutenant MINISTER TAKAHIRA
CLOSETED WITH PRESIDENT
Bevered his connection with the Span
ish army. He became so enraged at
19. Minister
General Vlllar's conduct tMat he
Washington, June
struck the general, called him a cow- Takahlra of Japan, had a conference
and from that time became a bit- with the president this afternoon at
& ard
Chicago, June 19.
of Spain.
the White House. He declined to '
ter
enemy
a
commission
firm
company,
grain
insur- state the nature of his conference, but
In
the
the
He
Joined
patriots
'
prominent In the Chicago board of rection of 18G8 and fought ten years., that It was of some
significance was
trade, went into the bands of a recommander-in-chie- f
from
Cuban
indicated
fact
the
that
perhnps by
ceiver today. The firm Is said to be being
1873
to 1878, succeeding General Count Cassini, the Russian ambas- -'
Involved to the extent of $70,000 or
on the latter's death. As sador, shortly after Minister Taka-hara- 's
$80,000.
The failure Is attributed to aAgromonte commander
he was unexguerilla
departure also went Into con-the fact lhat tho firm has recently fa- celled.
war
the
with the president.
His
ference
exploits
during
marvored the bear side of the corn
ket.
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Heavy Rain Floods
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Commission Firm Fails
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Death from Boiler Explosion

,

Colonization

4
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Japaness Show Indications of Applying a Narrow Closed'Door Policy by
Driving the American and European Merchants out of Port Arthur.

Dowie's

TrhrrmrrN

More Than 10,000 Daily
Begining of the Ejjd
Average During First
Week of the Exposition. Crowds IncreasMany Individual Teamsters Apply for Old Places
ing Every Day.
Back and Make No Conditions as to Delivering
to Boy cotted Firms. Strikers to Decide QuesPortland, une J9. During the first
Statement es to Status of Negotiations Expected by the Time Roosevelt week
of the Lewis and Clark expotion by Referendum.
sition there was a dally attendance

Returns Next Friday.

X

KVEXINO,

Portland Fair

Peace Negotiations not Making Progress Enough To
Keep President in Washington

TT

TT TT

Costly Explosion

New Tork, June 19. Two deaths
have
already resulted from the showLima, O., June 19. A thirty-fivthousand barrel tank containing 3.?, er of shattered steel and tbe clouds
000 barrels of naptha valued at $5 of steam which followed the boiler
per barrel was struck by lightning to- explosion near the banks of the Hudday and took fire. Less than a thou- son River on tbe upper West Side
sand barrels of oil were pumped from yesterday. The victims are Joseph
the tank before It became too hot to Morgan, colored, fireman, and Frank
handle and the loss is figured at Marone, a young man aged eighteen.
e

-

$200,000.

Kills One

Lightning
and Injures Five

Marone and three companions were In

swlming in the Hudson when the
shower of debris fell Into the water.
Marone has not since been seen. The
police are confident he was killed.
Four other persons are at the hospital
seriously Injured and twenty were
treated in their homes. The police
are Investlgatng the cause of the ex-

--

n
I

plosion.

Twentieth Century Limited Beats Schedule

New York, June 19. The twentieth
Century Train on the New York Central arrived in this city from Chicago
at 9:27 this morning three minutes
June 19. At Austin, ahead of time. This is the Twentieth
Kalamazoo,
lightning struck a wagon In winch Century's first trip as an 18 hour
employes of a circus were asleep, kill- train.
Officials Say It's Easy.
ing one and Injuring five others.
Three of the Injured are parallzed.
Chlcigr 111., June J9.Tbe first

west bound trip on the 13 hour basis
made by the Twentieth Century limited over the Lake Shore railroad was
finished this morning five mtnu.es
ahead of time.
Officials declare they could clip two
or three hours from this time If
'

--
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THE EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE (SOCIETY
STATES.

UNITED

THE

Nmmry D.

ttya,

DECK.MHKIt

Aet...
Liabilities.

31,

I MM.
.'CKI. 168,751. A.'!

..

$30,794,229.21

dividend-payin-

g

pation in surplus by any other interests.

ever;

at

CS)C(A
vJUA JOAvV1

a

JR.

0. W. OATCHELL, Secretary.

Dentist
.'

Las Vegas, N.

M

HARNESS,

J. C. Jones, The harness
Bridge street.

ATTORNEYS.

Frank Springer, Attorney at
Otilce In Crockett building,

IJifcd)enjainins(S
MAKERS

Vegas. N. M.

OfltWyoRK

Fur

Laa

.

clusive agents here.

Wymaa

Attorney at law. Office
Las Vegis, N

THE HUB
Lm Vegas, New Mexico

e'er I go

St

eacn monin at z:u p. m. rne place
of meeting will be announced through
the columns of this paper. Mrs. Lucy
Shank, secretary; Mrs. S. C. Long,

01

NOTICE

OF PUBLICATION.

Homestead Entry No. 526S.
Department 01 the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., June 2. 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on July 13, 1905, viz.: Fatrjclnlo
I'aco for the lots 7. 8, 9. S. W. 4 S.
S. W. tf, section 7.
E. 4, N.
He
township 11, N., range 14 B.
names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and
of said land, Tlx.: HUarlo Lopez, of Sena, N. M., Atilano Qulntana
of Sena, N. M., Julian Lopez ot Sena,
N. M., Francisco Sandoval ot Sena,

silk-covere- d

steel-ribbe- d

I

President

Spor-lede-

Dj...

G-- :

-

q

s,

1

K C

.

Baking

Btrot.-ges- t

fmm

enddundDdiinsiIl

(Wood9 WtiDd

GUARANTEE!

i5

an EHEXBMZIS Trm)m

Pure and Healthful
'

usll

250uncosfor25 cents

J

OLIVER

siiES

more clearly than any otner pewriter.
tj
And it will stand five times the Hard work and give Perfect Satisfaction
5 times as long as the Best of all the other typewriters.
Wnseling. W. Va.. Mav 28. toot
6omc yean ago while at work, I fell
It it welcomed by the Operator for it
US her work and, makes it
ever a track and severely injured both look better. .
f my thins. My blood became poisoned
Each Oliver Save
as a result, and the doctor told me I
ownOomtlit onm
would have running sores for life, and
that if they were healed op the result
would be fatal. Under this discouraging
report I left off their treatment and resorted to the use of S. S. S. Its effects
were prompt and gratifying.
It took
ESTABLISHED, 1870.
only a abort while for the medicine to entirely cure up the sores, end I am not
dead as the doctors intimated, nor have
the sorts ever broke out again. Some IS
years have e1aped since what t have de-

If

THE OPTIC CO..

ymrl

Us Vegas Agent

Standard Brands

l-- 2c

l-- 2c

.

l-- 4c

At Interesting Prices.

4c

l-- 2c

l-- 2c

The Best Typewriter in the World.
the number of Parts the
... It has
ordinary typewriter has therefore has
i the opportunity to get'out of repair
it writes more easily more surel- y-

7an

Domestics of

Pepperell Sheetings

The

Typewriter

n

will give the Best Values, the Best Goods,
During this SaJe
more B&rge.ins than
any our PREVIOUS SALES.
Visit our Ready to Wear
These are only a. few the
MANY BARGAINS:
Department.

t

s

d

lay.

ver is added at Trinidad, Arrives at
La Junta 10:20 p. m., connecting wlta
No. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a, m., arriving at Pueblo 5:00 a. m., Colorado
Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., connecting with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m,
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 10 has Pullman car to Kane
Cltj. Makes same connection as
2. Does the local work Las Vegas
Raton.
No. 4 California Limited. Solid Pullman train, with Dining, Buffet and Observation cars. Unsurpassed equipment and service.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars for Southern California
points.
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleepNorthern California
ing cars for
points, and Pullman car for El Paso
and City of Mexico connection for El
Paso, Demlng, Silver City and all
points In Mexico, Southern New Mexico and Arizona.
No. 9, California Flyer.
Oily 86
h mrs from Chicago.
Has st&a 9fd
Pullman car for Southern Callio tJa.
Caches and Chair cars. Pasrj9is'
for Northern California are tranoiet-re- d
to No. 7 en route.
No. 3, California Limited has same
equipment as No. 4.

cul-tlatl-

-

Each Way Every

Q

Walter S. Bowen,

Ik-re'-s

Tr

Trans-CoiitiDeiit- al

.

block.

B. P. O. E Meets first and third
Whispering She Would Ne'er Consent.
Monday evenings, each month, at
If tho crlnolene comes the most
Knights of Pythias Hall.
Visiting
Manager,
brothers are cordially invited.
will
women
to
have
of
courageous
Albuquerque, N. H.
B. D. BLAUv, txalted Kuier.
wear it. She will begin by declaring
T.
E.
BLAUV'ELT, Sec.
S.
Hallet Raynolds,
John Clark,
that nothing will induce her to adopt
Local Agent,
Local Agent
so meaningless and 60 hideous a fashChapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. A A. V
communications tsi and 3rd
no
Reguar
for
and
several
weeks,
ion;
doubt,
Thursdays in each month. Visitlnt
the knowledge that she possesses
brothers cordial'y invited. M. H
greater courage than other persons,
Williams, W. X.; Char'es H.
will sustain her as the ballrooms and
Secretary.
become every
day
reecptionrooms
Rebtkah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meets
more crowded with
cages
second and fourth Thjrsday evenings
and Venetian blind contrivances for
of eath monrh at the I. O. O.'F. ha!'.
the nice disposition of
N. M.
Mrs.
will
.
But
until
on
skirts.
the
weeks
Myron L. Wertz. N. G.; Mrs.
go
Galtional at any stage of the gam-;MANUEL R. OTERO,
one
in the utter desolation of her
Mrs. Clara
O'Malley. V.
Augusta
day,
DlllC$ Taktf
of
leeo seemine to take his end
the unfashionable
Register.
It is imMrs.
prettiness
Sofie
Bell,
secretary;
Anderson,
possible to contemplate the end withRftitl riamPCIOI'erat'ons Itn a ca'm Indiffereuce. out
treasurer.
emotion. The London Speaker.
Professional Directory.
Eastern Star, Regular communlca
while Matney, the Laa Vegas twldcr,
tion second and fourth Thursday eveD
A committee of Odd Fellows, conbad the Browns pretty much' where h
ARCHITECTS.
ings of each month. All visiting broth
Insisting of C. M. Moore, G. W. Wessel,
ers
and sisters are cordially invited
Pf ove Themselves Much Stronger wanted them throughout (he nine
&
HOLT
HOLT,
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matronto Bert Adams and W. E. Crites, and
nings, playing twelve Etrike-outCivil Engineers.
Architects
and
Mrs. Roberts, representing the
Than the Albuquerque Cham- his credit.
Maps and surveys made, building S. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emms
dedecorated
of
the
construction work of all klnd Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell
graves
a
even
and
..octest
was
The Kame
fairly
pionsOff on Southern Trip. until the last two innings, when Las ceased rnemhern yesterday.
planned and supet intended. Offic Treas.
Montoya Building, Plaza. Las Vega
Vegas legan to land with painful regPhone 94.
Redmen, Meets In Fraternal Broth
erthood hall every Thursday s'eei
ularity on the curves of the Old Town
PHYSICIAN.
of each moon at the Seventh Rua an
boy. From the seventh to the finish,
bouquet for the Las Ws:
30th Breath. Visiting chiefs alwayi
Ulues, in part payment for- nwtiy the game belonged to Las Vet'as.
.
DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phy welcome to the Wigwam.
F. E
,
t
I
Callego will pitch the next game
gentle admonitions arising f roia a
office Olney block; hours j Barnes, Sachem; Tnos. C. Llpsett
slclsn,
past lack of ability to place their for the Urowns.
9 to 12; 1:20 to 4; phones. Las Chief of Records.
'
fcCof
on the winning side ot the"
The Woman That is Good.
The Blue are the
ledger.
baseball team in the southwest. They Heed, gentlemen: lift, your glasses up,
Each gallant, each swain and lovproved this by twice defeating tho Aler
on
Browns
the
cf
buquerque
IS
grounds
the southern city by the substantial A kiss to the 'Wads that brim in tiio
'
15-wores of
cup.
in the first game and
A laugh to the .foam spilt over.
in the second.
The Blues undoubtedly played stronger ball than For the soul in a lilt and the heart
beats high,
they did at home, as the Browns had
And care has enclosed its tether.
been considerably strengthenei and
the locals bad precisely the same tam "Now, drink." said the sage, "for tomorrow we die."
that played here during the fair, la
a dHjion!r.i!i.l i y emitit-nwe
cbmiis's and
So, let's have a toast toKether.
Saturday's game, Matney outpitched
ihS'Sieluri. n , tt itify nA food prepared
let
to
the
the
strike-outlips
aloft,
goblets
Swing
o--t
twelve
(Jallegos, getting
of
svnd
with It Is a!sulutr!y free from rcxbelle suits.
it fall.
and allowing few hits. In yesterday's
stud uxu.onia.
liu.e.
aluai
address
to
bend
the
knee
Then
you
Kame, Fanning met the mighty Starr
of
her.
and annexed his scalp.
to
of
drink
the
And
queen
The Blues go on to Demlng and will
bless
woman that's Good-Goplay at Fort Bayard and El Paso as To the
'
8AVG THE COUPONS.
her.
well. Speaking of Saturday's ,ame
the Albuquerque Journal says:!
Before a grandstand fairly well filled
with fans, the Las Vegas Bluea
Unbleached
Bleached
afternoon put the Browns
8-- 4
13
8-- 4
15
0
through their paces at Traction Park
to the final tune of 15 to 4 in the first
9-15
17
4
9.4
of the series of basebalt aroes, which
10-- 4
17
10-- 4
19
will be wound up at the park thi afternoon. The playing was sot sensa- -

J

TIME TAHLK

HAN'TA FK

lav

maker,

EAST BOUND.
1 :20 p. m.
No. 10 Ar.l2:Mp. m.
Departs
M.
No. i Ar... 2 :00 p.m.
a:Ufi.m
Depsrw
No. 8 Ar ..J :80 a.m.
Departs..:...-- ! :40 a. ra.
SOCIETIES.
No. 4 Ar... 4:35 a.m.
.4.40 a. m.
Depart
WEST BOUND.
i. 0. O. F Las Vegas Lodge. No. 4.
.2:00 p.
meets every Monday evening at their No. I Ar 1:38 p.m. Departs
5:00 p. m.
.5:25 p. m
hall. Sixtb street. All visiting bretn No.7Ar
Departs
ere s cordially invited
p. m.
to attend No. B Ar 5:30 p. m. Djrt8....-5;5:50 s. m.
G. W. Wessel. K. G.; Clark M. Moore, No.3Ar
Departs. ....6:56. m.
V 0.; T. M. El wood. Sec; W.
No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleep
Crites. Treasursr- - C. V. HedgcocM Ing cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
cemetery trustee.
Louis, and a Pullman car for Den-

in

The ir.akm' guarantee, and ours
with every garment
We are ex-

r

E. V. Long,

r

President

B. M. WILLIAMS

Bridge St.

W.

M.;

Secretary.

No.
Brotherhood,
Tho Fraternal
102, Meets every Friday night at their
hall in the Schmidt building, watt
of Fountain square, a. 8 o'clock. . Visiting members are always welcoma.
JAMES N. COOK,

18

Established

Sund, F.

o'clock N. P.

G. Koogler,

Crock,
ett bulldtg. Hours 8 to 13, and 1:34
10 5. Both pieces at office ted res
Idence.
7

M.

Good-Qo-

C'lZ

first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month to the Fraternal Brotherhood hall, west of Fountain Square, at

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law
Office. Veeder block, Las Vegas. N

to my rest
Oh fortunate earth to possess her:
To the dear tender heart In the little
white breatst,
To the woman that's
bless her.

las ten years the Society has paid to policyholders a
larger sum in dividends than any other company.

Fratsmal Union of America, Meet

Sunday

DENTISTS.

When the thermometer
makes even a grain of
sand a burden, "Two-piec- e"
is your only wear
if it carries this label

Bohemia's honey was sweet to the

And I'll pledge my last toast

During the

1T5.

hours by appointment.

for Men

OutingSuits

smoke-wreat-

is the fund from which policyholders receive
pDwer.
their dividends and can be disbursed in no other way.
It is maintained solely fcr their protection and advantage, since the charter and policy contracts forbid partici-

It

41, Colorado

Or. E. L. Hammond. Room

The mischievous maid with the mutin
ous lip,
Had a charm that was ever enduring
But out from the music anJ
and lace '
Of that world of the tawdrily
clever.
There floats the spell of that pure
little face;
That has chased away folly for-

to pay the policies and other fixed obligations of the

Total Dividend to Policyholder
-- ..
teu yearn
for

Correct Clothes

alp.
And the song and the dance were

Surplus. This is the difference between assets
and liabilities. It is that part of the assets, not needed
It indicates strength and

Vegas

11

Ah.

Society.

a n.ad rap and Time is a

churl,
pleasure palls and rmore follows
after
The world hurries on to Its pltlles
whirl.
With Its kisses, Its tears and its
laughter.
But t lit re's one gentle heart In Its
bosom of white,
Dear Love with the tender eyes
gleaming.
Who has all th wealth of my homage
tonight.
Where she lies in her innocent
dreaming. .
And a watch over her my spirit shall
ever keep.
While the angels lean down to rare her,
And 1
pledK her again In her beau
tiful sleep,
bless
The woman that's Good-Coher.

"STRONGEST in THE WORLD

OF

M

DpvCll
Cnfln
arc'
3 &3C

Scented Transparent Toil-et Soap sold everywhere
at 25 cents a bar. One box toeachcusto-.
.
.
.
mer. Special.

a

fn

Pure Spurm Machine oil
.
.
.

...

Bottles.

Special

471 1
SOiip

A soap well known
25c. Special

3o

Toilet
Transparant
.
and sold for
.

Yards Lonsdale Muslin for

10 to 11:30

.

.

a.m.

rom

,

l0 Yards Amoskeag Check Ginghams for
From 12 to 2 p.m.

O DC
.

z

-

.

10

10

Yards Froit of the Loom muslin for

.

from 2:30 to 4:30p.m.

10

Yards Standard calico for

From 10 to 1U30

lUt

.

,

m.

m.

53c

rr

OOC

3.5c

,

scribed occurred. Having been aoaignally
benefitted by its use I can heartily recommend it as the one great blood purifier

Jons

W.

Foitdu.

Care Schmulback Brewing Co.

m

Chronic sores start often from tAm
fie, scratch, bruise or boil, and while
alvet, washes and powders are beneficial,
the unhealthy matter in the blood must
be driven out or the sore will continue
to eat and spread. S. S. 8. reaches
these Id sores through the blood, removes all impurities and poisons, builds
up the entire system and strengthens
the, circulation. S. S. S. is a blood
purifier and tome combined. Contain!)
no mineral what-eve- r
but is guaranteed purely vegetable. If yon have
an old sore write
us and our phvsi-Cian- s
will advise
without
charge
Book on diseases
of the Blood free
Tie Swift Specific Company, Atlaata, Ga.

THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OP

Us Vegas, New

10

white; all sizes. These Gloves not fitted nor
guaranteed. Worth $1.50 Special per pair

rct7Jwrd

V

All colors.

$1,00.

Special

Mexico,

CrecktH Building, oth

St

O1

45c

Yards Toile du Nard Dress Gingham for .
From 10 to 11:30 m. m.

95c

inch Percales, fast
.
.
colors, for

85c

1

0f goo,! percale worth 5c and
To close out this lot.

enr

AHGcloGccdo
For Cach Only

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. President,
A. B. SMITH. Vice PrrsiderL

Yards Iveragh check Gingham for

From 12 to 2 p.m.

(HE LOT LADIES' KID CLOVES

Ccupono with cUoclss.

10

10 Yards

of

36

tO ycrda to ecsh customer

during tho Itcuro of Co tea.
Kotto ofthaoo coodo charged.
No 'Phono orders filled.

E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS.
A

Au't Cashier,

l

general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on time deposits.

l

Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

j,

I

c

PLAZA

SOUTH

3

JUNK

MONDAY,

ID, JD03.

LAI VCGAI

ROCK ISLAND TO ENTER
THE FIELD OF SPEED
Newly a full tay ran be. saved hv Riven out
by General Superintendent
passengers from New York lo Colorado 1. L. Ilibbard,
of Los Angeles, who In
ana cnurornlu via the Rock Island
with General Manager A.
company
from
system
Chicago, under a new 0 Wells, of the coast lines, has JiiHt
acnociuie which went Into effect yes made an
inspection trip over the
terdny.
coast linos for this purpose. YesterIn order to make different connect day these officials. Coast Line Eniuhb wun mw eiRnmen nour mhiiis gineer R. n. Burns of Los Angeles
from New York over the New York and E. J. Gibson, superintendent of
Central and Pennsylvania line, the mo winslow division, made a trip to
Rock Inland company has decMed to the gravel beds In the vicinity of
change from 8; 20 a. m. to S:J3 ri. m. Socorro to Inspect the material of
the time of departure from Chicago these beds to see If it would do for
or us "I'uurornla fast nail"' train. ballast. It Is believed that it Is Just
This train will reach tho union depot what they want and the ballast will
at Enulvwood at 8:15 a. in., twenty be immediately loaded and hauled to
minutes after the arrival of
the points along the coast lines for use
eighteen hour trains from New York in putting the road bed In first class
over the Lake Shore and sixteen mln shape. The party returned from tho

utes after the "Pennsylvania special"
reaches Englewood.
Under the present schedule the
Rock Island's "California fast mall"
leaves Englewood Just a few minutes
before the eighteen hour trains arrive from New York and tho Rock
Island's next trains to Colorado and
California do not leave hen until
i.early twelve hours later. Hence the
saving for transcontinental passengers
L
the Re k Island's cnangc of schedule of Hs "f allfornla iut mall" train
is about twen'y 'wo hours.
Passengers going via the Rock Island from Chicago can reach Denver
In forty six hews and ten minutes after leaving New York, while those
going to Los Angeles will arrive at
the Pacific ocean exactly seventy-eigh- t
hours and twenty minutes after leaving the Atlantic coast. Going from
New York to Colorado, passengers will
be only two nights on the train, by
using the eighteen hour trains from
New York and the Rock Island from

south later and left for their
quarters.
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HAPPY WOMEN.
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Owing to I he tlowlug up uf the
Inrul yard work, one uf ilie
"gouts" ha been relegated lo lite
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J. Waters, who presented
resignation as fireman last week, h
reconsidered hU resignation and I
M

W.

fr ki'lnirr
lnvr

back to work again.
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Jackson,

Shaw

4it

ln

I

Firemen Burnett and I'hIiikt have
resigned from ih't Ha ma Fe. Il'inie'i
on account of tho Illness of bis moth
er, and Palmer will go hi Pueblo io
assume other employment.

and
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Jones, locating rnaln ws iitiMi4
eer for the Santa Fe company, ,.f
yesterday for Gallup. N. M where a
new survey will bo inado with a view witfc ikiM i4
to changing tho line.
p
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Schock and several other devotee uf
tho Waltoniun science are up the ran
yon today templing the speckled beau

IIKN

I'Mnt
4t-torin- f

Machinists
Rock Island to Cut Down Time.
The Rock Island officials are fighour schedule
uring on a twenty-fivto Chicago from Denver, to connect
with the New York Central's new
eighteen hour train to tho metropolis. This will give a service of
e
hours from Denver to New York.
Commencing yesterday connection
will be made with the New York Cen
tral trains by the Rock Island flyers
commg.west, bound for Colorado and
the coast A new schedule east from
Denver probably will be arranged,
giving a wait In Englewood of only
about fifteen minutes before transferring to the eighteen hour train by
passengers from Denver.
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HOUSES TO RENT FURNISHED
AND UNFURNISHED.

pinion m gt nnl
V, uliiHtu ni, (1, AVlnUrni
rtxrt rmv h m

Mora

kaiwi f..
Houses and lots for sale In all Darts
of the city.
I.K'k nail lariiuiitf utiFiMtsMA.
k'v u..i,....i..
!4Mtl. I
71 m
tm . n airou. U Wip. N. at.
rininttw4
Ranch properties of all sizes for sals
iwia
KUIuy IMU, Tin
from six acres to 1,600 acres wtta
SAl.t h ion iiuohin.
p.
In.
u Sinh m Coin, .hm
plenty of water for Irrigation.
II. Grampp and I llas.eiuM were nH)t4 r4 n4 tiri
a tit. Id sn l
SAS
f iu mi4 aal lb lrr j.
yesterday sent up to Watrous and
Several vacant store rooms for rent
Wagon Mound respectively to look Isriijr of U
aitu4i. Mr rireui.
in good loatlon.
Miguel
reference
to
or
which
county,
after the sarety
engines laying tMi U
! I
la cvry record U
Mtr
on
which mort-8- Call and see us If you want to selL
over at those points,
hereby made,
wsyr
default has been made, the unrent or buy Real Estate, at 612
ku-a rm:i: tumi, im
dersigned. In order to pay and satisfy,
Douglas Avenue.
William Long redeemed his refu- ranli' iiMt I
will im far as It may extend, the said
r4 Mr.
tation as a fisherman yesterday by t ihiM m aw!iMi li any Mrt ? pronilHsory note,
on which there is
Better Than a Mile a Minute.
appearing at tho round house with tb l'niir-- 1 (iivto. A44rN4 IVter M.l now duo and unpaid for principal. In- trout.
But
tho question is bun,
Some Idea of what is expected of eighteen
hU b; stj lerent and attorneys fees. th sum of
(v. IU9 U . V.
asked, whether they were
caught tiru!iti Kt
six hundred ten fit', 10.001 dollar
enflt.es in these days of speel con- with
r
Uii.
cbi
sliver hooks or not?
with Interest from June 12. 1905, until
Chicago.
tests; where mfle after mile is dinned
paid, together with costs accrued and
By the Pennsylvania and Rock Is- off jit much better than a mile a min
The railroad crews
cost hereafter to accrue will, on the
Hyrs- land roads the distance from New ute, is shown by computation tit the
Varatlua ratr
CHy,
cuse
La
some
Junta
and
"UU
lith day of July, A. I). 1905. at the
expect
York to Denver is 1,99ft miles, and the number of revolutions
engine
in uttitrf.
in th nour
or io o'clock a. m., at tho saw- the trains designated will travel be- wheels had to make on the Lake dolnKs" In their territory this nuinniT lon,
Taut,
Xlloarapotu,
Chicago
mill property formerly carried on and
tween those points at. an average Shore run from Chicago to Buffalo and fall. The melon buslneMs will la an i m. unit sai
eastern
other
miles an hour. Tuesday. On this run a distance of larger than ever, and the new sucnr points, ftouoj liio ikkots m ait be on conducted by said R. C. Hough and
speed of
On account of the slightly longer 525 miles was covered in 433 minutes. factories at Lamar and Holly will alito sat4 bon4 It Mwra until Oct. 21st Julln E. Hough, his wife, at or near
MIII. San Miguel county. N. M.. sell
mileage to Chicago of the New York The locomotive wheels are seventy- - add very ronnlderaMy to the locul at very law
for partlculari for
in band to the highest and
Central lines, passengers going to Co- nine inches in diameter, and figuring trainmen's grief
613 D0U1LA8 AVENUE.
at
tkbr 4iV, V. J. Lucas, best cash
apply
bidder all snd singular the follorado and California by them In con on tnis basis it was necessary for the
Agent
lowing described goods and chattels.
nection with the Rock Island will tra- - wheels to make forty-fou- r
revolutions
Work on the grade and trHt-kof
vel at a slightly higher average rate a minute on the average for the en the Albuquerque
NOTICE fO PUtUCATION.
Eastern railroad
TIRS. H. fl. RAINEY,
tire distance.
of speed.
One saw mill complete and also
from Moiiurty to the Hatan coul
fields is progresHlng slowly but steadtools, Implements and machinery used
It is probable that other western
.trr No. eras.
In and about or with the same. In- - Latest
New Trainmaster for Raton.
roads will make
ily. News has been received at Santa I pfirttm nt tf tt Intnior,
changes in their
Ofljind
boiler, engine, planer, matcher,
eluding
schedules in order to make close conat
X4Hta
M
,
Jun
Announcement is made of the an Fe to the effect that the road will be
1903.
,V
2.
fee
ix
nections with the eighteen hour trains polntment of D. Coughlin to be train completed and will be in running orNolle U hrtrU uti-- that thrt fol. maulder, blacksmith outfit and tools
And Ladles Tailoring.
from and to New York.
lowing nutnH nijVr h
master of the north end of the New der by New Year's day.
filed notle and all goods and chattels connected
or
therewith
with
used
said machinery
of hU Intent k i mk final proof
Mexico division of the Santa Fe, with
Agent for
or outfits, of whatsoever kind or de
headquarters at Raton. Mr. Coueh
Passenger agents of western roads In ftupport af his rUim. and that said scription: Also two
Wyoming to Get New Railroad.
large
gray horses,
lin has been heretofore trainmaster report that the tourist business to proof will h md UUtrv th register one
Pictorial Review Patterns.
named "Mark" and the other
Governor W. A. Richards, commis- or the west end
or receiver at tUtiia
N. M., on
west
is
western
of
divl
the
this
points
very
year.
large
at
namod "Luke:" also one
Want National Street, One halt block mmt
sioner of the general land office
sion at
and his promotion According to figures furnished by the July 13, IMS, vtit rrtacUco Bando-va-l named "Frank:" also one black horse
arrived in Oheyenne to KatonDodge City
of tha Plait
sorrel
Washington,
for th K 4 A W. U. action S,
more
Fe
Santa
are
for
his
abil
west
volumes
speaks
people
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ning with France's recognition of appear to be trying to unload their
English domination In Egypt, gradu- burdens at Uncle Sam's doorway.
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.
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tion was a profitable investment, j Evelyn Is the little daughter of a
t ers $1.5nJ5;
$7; western lambs, J5?i$t.65.
j
the least gratifying feature of the s6au
18 very co
from one-thir- d
coun,3r Iamlly'
enterprise was the successful evasion
one-ha- lf
less
of an unpleasant aftermath In the ar1y- - "?r fther, finding that
prices.
Kansas City Live Stock.
of a period of financial depres- patby only Increased this unfortunate
19.
Kansas
June
Cattle
re
City.
JJT
ion. apathy and confusion. According tendency, decided to have a serious
Laces,
ceipts 8,000 Including 2.000 southerns,
to the officers of the exposition, St. talk with his little
on
the
Crepe de Chisteadv to 10c lower. Native steers
daughter
Louis has benefited in every way, and
$4.25
southern
$5.75;
foolish
of
j
fears.
steers
$3
her
nes,
priced $5.00
they say this benefit will be of a subject
$4.50; southern cows. $2.25i$3.75; napermanent character.
"Papa," she said at the close of her tlve
cows and heifers. $2.25$4.90;
"when you see a cow ain't
It Is traditional that world's fairs, lecture,
stockers and feeders, $3?i$4.50; bulls.
afraid?"
you
or even any expositions conducted
$2.25&$4.25; calves. $3 $5.75; west-- ;
"No; certainly not, Evelyn."
upon a Urge scale, are not financiera
red steers. I4.25n 15.75; western
s
"When you see a horse ain't you fed cows,
ally successful or productive of
$38 $4.50. Sheep receipts.
fraid
to
the cities that promote
good
Mut-7.000 steadv to 10 cents lower.
course
not."
"No, of
them. Within fifteen years there
tons.
$4.25 $5.50: lambs. $5.50
,$7;
"When you see a dog ain't you
have been three great fairs of Interrange wethers. $4.605 $5.25.
national consequence. Paris In 1300 'frald "
"No!" with emphasis.
exacted heavy tribute upon all of
SL Louis Wool.
"When you see a bumblebee ain't
France to defray the expenses of Its
Louis.
June 19. Wool, steady:
St.
you
afterfor
several
and
trald,'
years
exposition,
"No!" with scorn.
ward special taxes continued to be
territory and western mediums, $26
High
Special sale or
"Ain't you 'fraid when It thunders?" ft!2S: fine medium. 124 fi $27; fine.
levied in liquidation of accrued oblit
loud
"No!"
atten"Oh.
with
$19$21.
an
you
laughter.
gations, notwithstanding
dance of 50.000,000 and generous con- silly, silly child!"
tributions from other governments, Insolemnly,
"Papa," said Evelyn,
cluding 11.722,500 from the United "ain't you 'frald. of nothln' In the
York
Colors
brown,
States. Yet even Paris, that bad world but mamma?" Kansas City
gained experience from holding four Jouraaj.
white,
great previous expositions, was unwire to Levy Bros.)
priate
able successfully to finance its fair.
According to information from RaNew York. June 19 The market
75c, will
The St. Iouls exposition cost nearly ton, the Elks, the Oddfellows and the cloned
and generally higher.
strong
for
twice as much as the Chicago fair, Masons are all planning to erect
While no great volume of business
with about a third less attendance.
this summer.
was transacted, strength was dis- Th Chicago fair was followed by a
Wisconsin Central Securities
pjay?d.
F. O Rum! has taken charge of all were again sharply higher.
period of commercial stagnation.
Gossip
St. IjouIs eat)llhed a new world's thf- work on the Wildcat mine at connected with this advice is that the
i
Santa Rita. Grant county.
record in the beauty, scope and ela
stock is to be retired lear- nsj only one issue and another rureceived big line
mor is that the name of the company
to be chengod in the near future.
the asmimp'ion being that the property will be taken over by some larystnt. .Railroad famines
in
50c;
m to expwtafinns and alde
Uora 'he eastern war and the Equitfor
be sold 3
able matter, there wms nothing in
to
likelv
rich
Incnpa
selling pres
sure. However, a iitti" aggressive
buying could undoubtedly give the
hort interest an
time.
Total saW. 2l.lrt.
Misses'
last loan 2 per
line of Children's
Voti"j elos-.

bald-face- d

53;

518

52;

48:
29;

:
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Whfre The Waist'

.

Will Gallitr

AT

2;

81;

OppooHo Caotanoda Hotel.

79;

I

i

bewitching by beautiftil and correct the fabrics a
Styles
lawn
perfectly washable Japs silk,
as the case may
trimmings are those dainty laces and emused
the
expensive waists fashioned by high
class dressmakers. Altogether a lot of waists that has never had an
Las
equal

',

-

Mar-No-

to

Reductions

5e

than recent
of
Japs silks
and

sym-for-

-

I

Vv

aiSlS

recently

-'

last-In-

!

1

QQ

tsietW.:ed...$2.50
tVcoto
$3.50rtT3tgrd..$2.l5

Grade

Ladies'

Lace Stockings

New

Summary

tan,
gray and

'r

OF

1
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of waists to be
One line
sold at

of waists to
fne line
be sold at .....

.

of waists to
fine line
sold
be
at

champagne,
of waists to
One line
regular
at
be
sold
be sold

50 Conic

-

LOOK AT OUR

50g

7So
01.00
OH.
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NOTICE!
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Just

Coorc Lumber Company
Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware. Wall Paper

-
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con-tin-

!'

Coal and Wood

4749. OG

COTH PHONES

d

00. 56

M.

UIMnx

J

R.

hr
of

Coin-lan-

Captain.

of

have now on exhibition
Lo&'ec' Moco WE
vv
the celebrated E P.

brown. Regular price
pairs

Oi.oo

Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

unt-as-

a

y

Ane

v

.

of Augus. IS
r. Mrs. George

H

and

HOSE, in brown,
regular 35c hose, for. . . . . .

to Reed & Co, LADIES' SHOES.
Any lady desiring to select

their shoes for fall, had better
call at once, as the samples
are only left for a limited
time.

MONDAY, JL'NH

.!,

t

130.1.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
COMING EVENTS AT THE DUNCAN

June
Jun
June
June

Buttriek'i opertinj

11

ilanc-- .,

Buttncks danc.

20
23
24

Wreitllng Match,
Quttrlck's dance.

E. R. BLOOD, M.inagti'.

worn mroonoo.

mi
At mcoomoo

.

babu.

"TWKtiviiy j) minute,

Sumo iioihI.mI public Improvements
aro leli)K mado on llrldgo street un
der ih minerlntpn'iencjr of Montgom
ory Uoll.

i SOD

hoNi)

at

M.

HMil'u.

.

WWM.Ai.'JTT.

A.

M.

ver.

Sena has gone

Tin Went Sldrt Literary nnd Mutual
Aid SorH'ty announce a ball at Bar
ber'H Hall for July llrd. Muaic by the

Otto Mayeaux returned to Watrous
yesterday.
W. 0. Ogl left last night on delayed
.7 li'V..No. 7 for El Paso.
Homer Hallerk of Watrous spent
the Sabbath In the 'city.
Mrs. E. Toomey and Mrs. Adklns
leave for Braymer, Mo., tomorrow.
Placldo Sandoval
In town
from the ranch today.
Richard Rudulph took the road
home to Roclada this morning.
Richard Dunn is at Azul station today on tie and timber business.
John Owlngs is down from Denver
to purchase a bunch of goats.
J. E. Hearst, hailing from St. Joseph, Mo., is here for a month's stay.
C. E. Jones of Denver, is here today
in the interests of his firm.
V. A. Yerlan of Denver is Interviewing the trade today.
Carlton Aylard of Colorado Spring3
is a late arrival at the Castaneda.
H. L. Carter, an El Pasoan, la la
the city for a few days.
Santiago Mares and others departed
yesterday for Florence, Colo.
Harry W. Kelly was a north bound
passenger yesterday afternoon.
Frang Springer returned yesterday
afternoon from a trip to Raton.
Attorney Charles A. Poiess ca'TiC
home yesterday from El Paao, Tex.
A. Mennet, traveling
of the B. & M. company, was a south
bound passenger last night.
Miss Eugenia Carrera, daughter of
piofessor Carrera, of Las Cruces, is
here to attend the summer normal.
Mrs. A. C. Geyer and family departed for Niles. Mich., this afternoon,
to be absent indefinitely.
Alphonse Sena, salesman at
left yesterday afternoon for
Denver, to remain for a week,

Cf?

e

Green-berger'-

PICK A PEACH
, when you select one of our new
suits, from $5 to $15 In
all those late patterns la home
spuns, worsteds and flannels.
two-piec-

e

At

THE HUB

'

Houseley, who will have
charge of the training department of
'the Normal, arrived Saturday evening
from New York. She will also work
In the summer session.
Prof. Clinton Aylard,
teacher of
physics in the Colorado Springs hlgi
school, arrived yesterday to begin
work as science teacher in the summer session of the normal.
Miss Mareth Furro. teacher of vgcal
music at the normal, left this afternoon for Chicago, where she will
study for a couple of months. The lady
will make a short visit to her home
In Wisconsin, before returning to Las
Miss

.

Vegas.

Additional Local
Fraternal Union will hold their
night, at
regular
The

,

meeting.-.tomorro-

the Brotherhood hall.

1

ness.

Mr. Robert Sullivan, who accomDell Chambers and Dan Rhodes
have been on a hunting trip to coun- panied Miss Erhart as far as Wagon
Mound, returned yesterday morning.
try parts today.
W. E. Lane of Columbus. O., came
Garden hose at M. Biehl's.
in last night and Is stopping at the
Castaneda.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Adams are the
Mr .and Mrs. Eston indulged them- proud parents of their first born, a
selves In an outing to Mineral hill daughter, born Saturday morning at
the residence of Mrs. Dalley.
yesterday.
2

Furinin cteans ciothes

ggg

Gibson Tie Dark Brown Viol Flexible
i!.."0
Sole Colonial Heel
Oxford Lace Russian Calf Russset
2.r0
Welt Sol- - Military Heel
-,

.-

iVr eiit Off For Cash.

C. V. HEDGCOCK.

609 Douglas

Ave
W

3--

Probate court will
ednesday, the 21st.

Garden hose at

Blehl's.

6 8:

84

degrees

nice rigs at reasonable prices mar
ways be had.

M.

still remain twenty-fouprisoners
the San Miguel county jail, and all
speak highly of the treatment they
receive at the hands of Enrique Sena,
tho jailer In charge.

2

Pan canyon, four miles above Bloss
burg. A big force of men is opening
up the camp and building up an extension of the railroad from Bloss- burg.

J. Venz
tain buggy to
utieva rancn.
A.

Garden hose

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

HARDWARE and GLASS

r

PAINT and WALL PAPER
,

J. Webb, who had two bogus
drafts cashed at the Bank of Comhas sold a. fine moun merce In Raton, one for $15 and one
D. C. Deuel of the La for $10. was taken back to the Gate
Marlon
City yesterday by Sheriff
Littrell. The fellow had been arrested
by City Marshal Ed. Ward who lo
at M. Blehl's.
cated him in ramp with a party, of
V.

The name of Charles Coe, of Las
Vegas, was forged to two $100 checks
at Trinidad, Colo., the other day by
a narty who Is yet unknown here. The
fellow got the checks cashed by a
news company and then presumably
decamped.
Kodaks and supplies, Warlng's,
Sixth street

519

Telephone ISO.
Stationery Is Talkative,

Mends at tho hot springs.

Business stationery is never mute.
The cheap kind talks about you and libels you.
The right kind talks about you and praises you.
The cheap kind costs you more if you considers.
it expensive to lose "caste" in a business way.
,
The right kind costs you less if you consider
"prestige" worth anything
If you want your Stationery to boost instead of to belittle
your business -- then we should like to talk jobPrinting" to you.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. It. Gross. Mlws
Anderson of St. Louis. Miss Ahram.
owsky, Thos. Keaneney, Robt. Sulli

;a Mcweme and Scott

van,

Mcln-tir-

e

composed a party that made a
happy trip out to Trout snrlnes yes

,

terday.

2

Butterick's Dancing Academy Opens.
Juan Ignaclo Baca of Canon del theComplimentary opening dance of
Dun
Agua, who underwent a surgical op can Butterlck dancing academy.
opera house, tonight, 9 to 12
eration Saturday, is reported as doing o'clock.
finely; also, Pedro Montoya, who dis
The following complimentary danc
located a thigh by a fall from a coal
classes are announced:4 For chiling
In
chute
the railroad yards.
dren. Tuesday, June 20 at 2 p. m; for
Lost A round pearl pin. return to adults, Tuesday, June 20 at 8 p. m.;
matinee for both children and adults,
Optic for reward.
Saturday, June 24 at 3:30 p. m.; pri
vate lessons arranged by appointment.
F. J. Merchege & company have
issued to them, a peddlers' license for
the period of three months at a cost
Mrs. S. B. Davis has received the
of $76; Nestor Griego, of Sena, a mernews by wire cf the
cantile license for twelve; months.
death of her son, Sam Davis, In Panama. It will be remembered that the
Wanted Girl to do nohsework and
promising and hopeful young man
light cooking. Annly front room over was
recently appointed from a cap
'
Greenberger's store.
taincy In the New York police de
partment to be chief of police In PanIgnaclo Lopez and P. C. Carpenter
are busily and neatly at work on the
tax rolls which will not be turned
over to the county treasurer and col- ector before the first of September.
heart-crushin-

ama. The sympathy of the community is with Mrs. Davis in this gr'ont
erlef that has come upon her so suddenly.

liscences
have been taken out, at the county
clerk's office under the new law.
Among the latest are those ot Modesto Aragon and Miss Petra Hernandei
ot Manuelltas and Enrique Montoya
and Miss Cleofas Martinet of Tecol-otl- .
A wedding dance complimentary
to the latter couple will be given at
Martinez hall on the west side to
night.
Twenty-fiv-

i

!

g

7

marriage

e

PRINCE DICK

Luck means rising at 6 o'clock
every morning; living on half of your
Income, and depositing the other half
with the Plaza Trust and Savings
bank.
Many friends In this city will be
pleased to hear of honor done to Miss
Marion Blackwell of Raton, who was
graduated last Friday from Linden-woocollege at St. Charles, Mo. The
young lady was vice president of her
class and also class poet. Miss Black-wel- l'
will reach her home in Raton
d

Lavlna A. Cundy, the well
known nurse who has resided In Las
Vegas for many years, died at the
residence of Mrs. S. E. York yesterShe
day afternoon at one o'clock.
was afflicted with Bright's disease.
Her husband preceded her to the
grave a number of years ago at
Kans., to which city her remains will be shipped tomorrow. Pun
eral services will be held at Mrs.
York's residence. No. 818 Jackson
street, tomorrow morning at eleven
Nick-ereo-

r,

RELIA-

pall-bearer-

s

BILITY

CJ TRY OUR
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h"r-ttie-
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SALE STABLES

and Carriage Repository

lis veiis

(STALLION)
three-quarte-

.

one-quart-

JUST A HINT
for you to try our chops and steaks.
You may think
ALL MEAT IS ALIKE.
You'll know better
after you hare
some from this market Thar will ba
a flavor and tenderness about it different from what iron hare been getting. An appetizing appearance better
than any nasty tonic Let na send
you enough for breakfast Well fill
your dinner order later.

PETE ROTH, Ownor.

TuntJEiro.

wholMt.1

tad

m

K

The Hygeic Ice
from Pur Distilled Hater.

PRICES
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
"
35c
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
"
"
50 to 1,000 lbs,
50c
44
"
V
75c
Less than 50 lbs.

CRYSTAL ICC CO..

:

MOTH I'ilONKN,

McGuire & Webb
?7

Retail Peaiar

RKistcaiuufto
WHEAT.
BWrfaM.

la

mitm

I"C

,

,

uab price

rnr Mllltns WhMt
Colorado Seed Wheat for bate la Staaoa
LAS VCOaS N. M.
p-- Jd

B.

C PITTENGER,
SION WRITING,
PICTURE

Mad

Pboam

J.R.SMITH,

r
handsome
English
Shire and
Morgan; Are
year old. Will stand the aeason of
1905 at Rosenthal Bros corral.
Terms To insure 110;, or the pri?
.
ilege of the season for fS.
Owner will not assume responsibil
ity for accidents.
Accounts
payable In thirty and
For
information, see
sixty days.

FRAMING,

WAtL PAPER, GLAtt,
PAINTS, ETC

ooq oixtii crnzzT
Duvall's

Dinners

Can't Be Surpassed
Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans

the prices, have been
THE

1

K.

LIVERY FEED

Lm Vraa

mnr-iin-

fM hy rnitfiiit. TV
TkF-.ir- ,
f ririily PilUforoonstip

COOLEY'S

The meals, the service,

the? riinnot; rrh the
bv lorn! Mipltrntion1".
we do say it. ! divtuwl
1" omit one
ponton of lb "r There
cure
to
rnv
and
that t nvvnnn-tionuIwirnn.
We effer you a
n
Mwnwt
nnti1t
lfn . Iinint byInflauiml
"f 'h
ronrtttinti ofh
Wh'n thin tubn
Rntwhinn Tub
.
rnmblinir turd or tmtwrfwf
systematic plan of saving small vrrn haven
i it ix
rlowtl. Dwiffi. in
ni
the inflummaf. on ran tip
untl iml
sums of moaey anJ ?h: highs t th result
thi tr. - nntor"1 to it. n.rml
takn out nn.1
h
will
interest
of
hnnrln
with
troyHi frr.vpr:
oon'lition,
rati
compatible
out of t.n ir rinsfl by f'ntarrh.
n'lwriw)
The
t nofhlncr bnt un inflmd condition of
Mitch
the
safety.
plan's
thing, th"
u f
however. Make a start today. Wf will (riv('n. Ihimlrnl
ftlar for an t
r"'n"m nd bTruMrrhi H ut
b nir-- 4 by Hall'n Catarrh rUre Mend
We pay 6 prrcct on deposits. owof
for circular.. fr-

A'.tu Bui'dmg Association

By Day Of KontSt.

line of runabouts and driving
Horses for sale
at all prices.
f. L. COO LEY, Proprietor.
Iloth PhoiifH No. 15.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured

wtn-T-

for Uvfy KSgo,

wagons just received.

Intar-rnfn-

"long suit" and
it's ours tco, if

oiiAm:i a du::oau,

AND

Go to W. E. SMITH

Funeral of Caotain Fort.
The funeral of the late Captain L.
510 Grand Ave.
C. Fort took place from the residence
of F. B. January yesterday afternoon
Wo k Guaranteed and was largely attended.
Reasonable.
Religious
services were conducted by Rev. Norman Skinner, and music appropriate
to the sad occasion was rendered by a
choir composed of Mrs. W. E. Gort-neMiss Rothgeb, J. G. McNary and
W. E. Thresher, with Miss Cooley at
the organ. The
were
Chief Justice W. J. Mills, Don Eugenio
Romero, E Rosen wald, W. E. Gortner,
W. B. Bunker and W. G. Haydon. The
floral decorations were numerou. The
Wal bar presented a large wreath,
the K. of P. lodge, a rose triangle find
lovely American Beauty roses accomt
panied the bodv from Topeka.
was made In the family lot in
U Uncle Sam's
th Maponic cemeterv.

Co to

A flue

A

For a'l Boot and 5 hoe Repairing o'clock.

Prices

ajMMfa oiB aadavam.

HA It 11 KH IILOCK.

concert by the MayThe open-aiflower band In the plaza park last
evening was keenly appreciated by
the hundreds who visited the beauty
spot across the river and remained
till after the last note was sounded.

11-3-

Mrs.

Biehl's.

intmrt amid oh att

SIQ9 CMStS.

MOORE LUMBER GO.

al-

commence on

Word comes from Raton that the
Raton Coal and Coke company is establishing a new coal camp In Tin

L-- ?

Tvjo Boaullful
Gprinrj Gtyloo

than St.

3

to Gehring for Hammocks.

Go

tendance requested.
afternoon.
of
G.
this
W.
Haydon
city
Attorney
Penny fire crackers at the Saving's
went to Watrous last night on busi- Bank
Store.

-

momhmMotl

at

030,000.00

mmnlmBmbv4mattmMatk9m In TKX LAM VCOAS

9

.

a.

M.

Fair weather la predicted for fo
ment and Tuesday. The temnerature

.

2

to visit the lady's parents.
Conductor L. J. Shepherd, wife and
daughter, are at home from the Pacific
coast by the way of Salt Ike City.
G. A. Clute, whose late brother is
kindly remembered in these parts,
has returned to El Reno, O. T.
Mrs. Annie M. Herzog and son Eart
returned recently from Pasadena, Cal.,
having been called home on business
sooner than was expected.
Ralph Higgins leaves for the Sandia
mountains tomorrow to resume vork
on some promising mining properties
there.
Clarence Browne is en route name
has
from Madison, Wis., where
been a student at the University of
Wisconsin.
C. E. Lowney and brother leave for
The latter
Butte, Mont., tomorrow.
has been a guest of St. Anthony's sanitarium for a number of weeks.
J..M. Russell and Ed.
Dr. Houf.
yesGehring drove to the mountains .wok-ettheir
in
hooks
fish
with
terday
"

Garden hose at

old-tim- e

and railroad man, leaves for OJo
Callente, Mex., this evening, at which
point he is station agent for the Mex
ican Central railroad company.
C. V. Stewart, a civil engineer In
the employment of the , Santa Fe
company at San Marclal, spent the
Sabbath here with his mother and sis

John Roach and Ralph Hoke. Santa
Garden hose at M. Blehl's.
Fe civil engineers, went down the line
on belated No. 7 last night.
The ladles' guild will meet with
Mr and Mrs. J. Judell will enter- Mrs. H. S. Van Petten. Eighth street,
tain a number of friends tonic row Tuesday afternoon at 2:30; a full at-

Mrs. Eugene McElroy and llttlo
daughter will go to Raton tomorrow

-

Tomorrow Chief Justice W. J. Mills
Besides the bunch of six convicted
will adjourn district court over till
taken over to the penitenprisoners
be
a
so
secured
that Jury may
August
in
Santa
Fo the other daft there
tiary
under the new law.
r
In

ot yesterday ranged from

ter

Mo 4nm9ln

jro-

Vlca-Proak-

Traaauror

PAID UP CAPITAL,

C3VE

Jt

0AH.

H. t7. KCILY,

O. 1. HOSKINS,

16

Rev. C. Baron of the Saint An to t degrees.
thony's Sanitarium left Saturday for
a week's fishing in the vicinity of
Parties going to the country will
Sapello.
consult their best Interests by calllni
J. S. Nelson, the
citizen at Clay & Rogers' livery barn wherf

s,

George V. Hartman is in off the
road for a few days' visit to his fam'
ily.

OOK, PraaUaml

I

i

6--

YOU

as-l)e- en

repres-vativ-

H.

Nettle Rlchley and a party of eastern
friends went out to El Porvenle this
morning, at which resort they havo
rented a cottage for a week.
Wanted Bell boy, age between
and 13. castaneda Hotel.

SPRMOCn, Vltn-Prc- a.
O. JAKUARY, AaaU Qaekbr

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS

Dr. J. W. Morgan and wife, Miss

buHlncBS.

f.

J

I.ITEBSSI PAID Oil TIES DEPOSITS.

2--

J. Minium Is visiting Trinidal on

Surplus $50,000.00

J. Kl. aUNftlttQHAM,
D. T. HOSKINS, Oaahtor

:

w.. M. Lewi the Undertaker will
receive choice carnations
every
Thursday regularly.

up to Den-

t
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fRAtttt
Pnskhnt

symphony Orchestra.
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g QmpHl Paid In, $100,000.00
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Hardware
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eaier

weighed thoroughly
and found not want
ing.
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Sewing-Machin-

es

and is

now sold at lower prices

quality considered, than any other. Whether you
propose the purchase of a machine or not there is
much to interest most women at any Singer Store
and all are cordially invited.
By this Sign

you may know
and will find
Singer Stores
Everywhere

ills'

These Machines
are never sold
to dealers.
Only from Maker
to User

convenient intervals.
Four different Kinds and a wide
range of prices to suit.
Sold only by

Singer Sewing Machine Company

!

TI 11 MY
Going Elsewhere.
Charles L. Ballard, of RoHwell, who
made a very credltlblo record as member of the council of the Thirty-sixt- h
legislative assembly, will, It Is expected, noon go to the Gallepagos Islands
off the coast of Ecuador, to take
charge of large Interests In lands and
live stock of a New York syndicate.
Awarded Gold Medal.
Mrs. Gus Olson, wife of Manager
Olson of the Madrid Mercantile com-

pany, attended the commencement
exercises of the Loretto academy
In Sapla Fe, Her daughter, Miss
arrlo Olson, who Is a pupil at the
academy, and who was awarded a
gold medal for the highest average
In studies during the year, accompanied her home.
Tulararota Merchant Dead.
Vicente Gonzales,

aged

twenty-six- ,

died at his home In Tularosa at 9
o'clock after a long sickness. He was
a merchant of that place. He leaves
a wife, but no children. A father,
mother, two sisters and one brother
survive. His brother, Martin Gonzales. Is also in the merchantlle business there.
Sweet Girl Graduate.
Miss Ellen Louise Goebel, the
daughter of W. H. Goebel, and well
remembered In Santa Fe, graduated
on Friday evening, June 16, from the
St. Charles ( Mo.), high school. Announcements of the graduating exercises have been received In Santa Fe
by the parents and friends of the
young lady. Miss Ellen will be eighteen years old on her next birthday.
Church to Be Moved.
The old Baptist church, which was
recently bought by the Presbyterians,
will shortly be removed from Us present awkward position on Third street
In Raton and placed upon the foundation lust completed at the rear of the
Presbyterian church. It will oe used
as a Sunday school room, as a place
for Christian endeavor meetings for
. lectures and all sorts of church entertainments.
.

The young couple after their
marriage will make its home In Santa
Fe for some time. New Mexican.
Inspection of Drug Stores.
Captain D. Ruppe, president of the
territorial board of pharmacy returned
to Albuquerque' from a
trip
over the territory on an Inspection
trip of the various drug houses. He
visited every hamlet of any conse
'quence in the north and eastern por
tions of the territory. Captain Ruppe
brought buc kwlth him a young coyote
l
which ho purchased over near
and on the return trip came over
the autoniobolle route from Roswell
to Torrance.
Epworth League Social.
The Epworth league lawn social last
evening at the Waddlll home was
very largely attended and was In
every way a pleasant and enjoyable
occasion, says the Deming Graphic.
The Major and Mrs. Waddlll. spared
no paints to entertain the company
and make every one feel at homo for
the evening. The grounds were Illum
inated with Japanese lanterns, the Ice
cream was excellent and was liberally
patronized, the league added over $32
to Its funds, and despite the threatening clouds and distant thunder the
social was a complete success.
Harvey House Burns.
The harvey House at Ash Fork,
Ariz., was totally destroyed by a fire
which originated In the kitchen of
the hotel shortly after 11 o'clock Saturday morning.- - The building and furniture Is a total loss and la estimated
at $20,000. Many of the employes and
guests lost their entire belongings.
Ash Fork Is one of the important stations on the Santa Fe for the Harvey system, It being the Junction of
the Santa Fe Prescott & Phoenix. The
house will be rebuilt as soon as practicable. Details of the fire are meager. The building was a
frame and consisted of a hotel and
lunch room similar to the building at
Iamy Junction.
New Life at San Antonio Camp.
The cnal ramn of San Antonio, sev
miles south of Albuquerque,
enty-fivnear San Marclal, Is again to be
opened up and the mtnes in mat camp
will start at work on Monday morning next. The companies, the Victor
Fuel company and a Kansas corporation have been In litigation for some
iimn i.iKt nnri have finally reached an
amicable settlement. Two diamond
drlllso have been prospecting tne
it l. said that large bedims
of coal have been found and that the
camn will be one of the best In New
City.
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Nuptials Announced.
The many friends of MIhs Margaret
Helner, who haa been In Santa Fe for
the past two years for the benefit of
her health, having come here from
Decatur, 111., will be agreeably surprised to learn that on Thursday, June
29, at the Cathedral, she will be mar- Mexico.
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The Loose Leaf
Accounting System
8 Is Wo Lonrter an Innovation,
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recognized as an absolute necessity by all
progressive accountants, auditors, manufacturers, bankers, and business men generally.

It is

0

0O

The Jones Improved Loose Leaf Speciality Company
are manufacturers of
The Best that Genius and Experience Can Produce

HTHEIR PERPETUAL LEDGER is the most powerful,
il most durable and lightest on the market. It has
no sharp corners or edges that mar the desk. It opens
Its compactness
and closes quicker than any other.
in
use, to lie cloer to
permits the writing surface, when
the desk than any other binder, By its improved clamp-Sinand expanding mechanism the round back always
U remains in the center whether the book is used at its
minimum capacity of leaves, thus giving it
O maximum orand
can
a beautiful
symetrical appearance. The bmoer
be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and oneor more leaves can be inserted or removed without dis-
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A small payment down, the rest at
1

ltii luMKivtt r fleet of Cliulnj' I'lu.ll'il
evening, commencing at (i o'clock, will
ioinaeh ihhI Liver Tabled
U no
be Juki the meal for the hungry per uareciilile und so natural that you do
son, hays thtt New Mexican. It will not i alio r U the effect of a modi-due- ,
Imi muter the direct supervision of
For Mtl hy all druggists.
Mrs. T, 11. Cut nm, arid that moans that
It will lie conducted it It hlinuld b
Mr. J. 8. (titer, mother of Mrs.
and that the viands will bo all thnt J, T. Jlrown, Ctmroia, arrived In Caplcould be linked, J'lttrona will lie serv- tan fro mSi. Johns, ArU., uml will
ed by waitresses who will wear th it inalii a few weeks with her daughSpanish mantilla ami everything in ter .
the booths will he Hirunged on Span
STOCK YARDS, KANSAS CITY, MO;
Uh lines. The supper U onlv fifty
come
with distressing
Accident
cents and should he lllternllv patron
frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
leid by the people,
tings, sprain. Dr. Thomas' Electric
The Fourth at Silver Cit.
Oil relieves the pain Instantly. Never Best Service in all Departments,
J. W. Fleming and William Itr.so
were around with a Hubftcrlption lint safe without it.
Expert Salesmen, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs,
Ht Silver City for the purpose of nils
A. Stash, the Santa Fu capitalist
tnic funds for a Fourth of Julv ccle
Careful and Intelligent Yard Boys,
hratlon, mention of which was made who Is building a line business strucIn a previous Issue of the Eentorprlse
ture on West Railroad avenue, wus
Perfect Office Methods.
They have succeeded In raising t1G0 last Saturday consulting with Con,
to date and this amount will undoubt tractor J. W. McQuade.- edly bo increased to 1700 within the
Anclent witchery was believed in by
next few days. This settles the mon
ey part of the celebration an 1 prepar only a few but the true merit of Do- - WE
GIVE YOU THE BEST AND IT COSTS NO MORE
at tons will now be actively carried Witt's Witch
Hazel Salve Is known by
forward, looking to tho best ce'ebra-Ho- n
In Silver City's history. A i
evciy one who has used it for bom,
of events was prepu'ed ut a sores, tetter, eczema and piles. Sob! Kansas City
Denver
Chicago
meeting of the citizens.
b) Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Good- Omaha
Sioux
Santa Ft Notes.
St. Joseph
City
all.
The board of county commissioners.
sitting as a board of equalization, has
The Dixie Queen Mining company
been In session all of the past week.
has resumed work on the shaft In
Greenfield flat near Ties Pledras and
0mkMneM,Oploat
.PARLOR. BARBER SHOP..
Attorney M. C. de Baca came In
online anl
from his ranch near Cuervo and has will push the shaft to bedrock without
other Drag Using,
CENTCR STUCK?
been a visitor at the county sea, for delay..
Ike Tobacco Hibll
the past week.
CI ASS WORKMEN.
..FIRST
It la ten times easier to cure
and RearasHissla.
O.L.0REOOBV.
nt.
coughs, croup, whooping cough and
THE KEELEf
C. H. Stearns, the present Incum
all lung and bronchial affections
WSTITIITF
bent, was reelected school director at when
the bowels are open. Kennedy's stffctir
the last election, defeating J. S. Chap
Laxative Honey and Tar Is the origiman by small majority.
nal Laxative Cough Syrup.
Gently
Mrs. C. M. Wilkinson and Miss Het-tl- e
moves tbe bowela and expels all cold
O.
J.
Clancv,
Captain
prominent from the
Goldstein left Albuquerque for the
the phlegm,
sheepman, transacted business at cures all system. Cuts
former goes to visit relanorth.
and
coughs
strengthens tives andThe
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In Chicago and elsefriends
SANTA FE, N. M.
Sold
by Winters Drug
sold 5.000 wethers at M a h?ad, i:ni weak lungs.
In
and the latter to
where
Illinois,
Co., and K. D. Goodall.
Is feeling good over the sale.
Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
'spend the summer with her parents at
(Gladstone, Wis.
Steam
Heated, Centrally Located.
I). J. Harris Chappelle, state super-ntendeSamuel A. Still, who for three yeara
of
Baths
of
instruction
and
public
has run a bskery at Santa Uosi, sur
Sanitary Plumbing
Found a Cure for Dyspepsia.
the M. R. Craig
prised everybody by suddenly dispos- Georgia, has leased
Mrs. S. Lindsay, of Fort William,
Throughout.
ing of his business to Robert I) Palo residence at 15 South Arno street. Ontario, Canada, who has suffered
Large Sample Room for Comon Monday. He left for Kansas City, Albuquerque, for a year and has quite a number of years from dyspep- Men.
mercial
taken possession with his family.
Mo., on the limited Tuesday night.
In
the
stomach,
Jsla and great pains
was advised by her druggist to take
American or European Plan.
If In a kind of bilious mood.
,1. W. nurgess, for a
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
long time the
GEO. E. ELLIS,
elegraph operator at this point died You wish an aid to digest food,
Tablets. She did so and says. "I find
last Monday. He has been unable No other pill Is half so good
Proprietor and Owner.
that they have done me a great deal
to follow his vocation for over a year As DeWitt's Little
of good. I have never had any sufRisers.
Early
on account or sickness.
Deceased
fering since I began using them."
eaves a widow and two small chil
If troubled with dyspepsia or IndigesWhen e'er you feel Impending 111,
dren, boys.
tion why not take these Tablets, get
And need a magic little pill,
well and stay well? For sale by all
Ladles who take pride In clear, No othei one will fill the bill
druggists.
unit
white clothes Bhould use Red Cross Like DeWitt's Little Early Risers.
(Ml.
440M.
WilSuperintenaeut. Gill of the King
3 Sold
Bag Blue, sold by grocers.
by Winters Drug Co., and K. D. liams
-- Phonm 77.
Kmtlonml Avm.
& Milling company at
Mining
Goodall.
Headstone, has been working night
Colonel C. T. Cessna spent several
a"nd day to get his plant ready for ac- days In Silver City last week from his
He has had a tremendous task
The
ooer.tion.
Nevada
Just What Everyone Should Do.
Mining company,
home In Santa Rita.
Mr. J. T. Barber of Irwlnvllle, Ga.,
atlng at Santa Rita, has changed its on account of the great flood, but now
Women lore a clear, healthy com name to the Hermosa Copper com- has his two giants in working order always keeps a bottle of Chamberdirt In lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
no doubt is washing
plexlon. Pure blood makes It. Bur pany. Joseph W. Bible is the super- and
great shape.
Remedy at hand ready for Instant use.
dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood. intendent.
Attacks of colic, cholera morbus and
Sewing-Machin- e
come on so
Huge Task.
diarrhoea
that
Bargains
and
of
Hondo. real
Charley Henley
wife,
to undertake there Is no time to huntsuddenly
was
a
It
task,
at
Stores.
huge
here
ones,
a doctor or
Singer
Buy
recently came up for a short visit at snd deal with the manufacturers. The the cure of such a bad case of kidney go to the store for medicine.
Mr.
the parental home In Capltan.
Singer Company is permanent and re disease as that of C. F. Collier, of Barber says: "I have tried Chamberits representatives are al- Cherokee, la., but Electric Bitters did lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
"Neglect colds make fat crave- - sponsible;
to care for Singer Ma It He writes: "My kidneys were so Remedy which is one of the best
at
hand
ways
gards." Dr. Wood's Norway Pine chines. Look for the red
S.. 522 Sixth far gone, I could not sit on a chair medicines I ever saw. I keep a bottle
8yrup helps men and women o hap street. Las
without a cushion; and suffered from of it in my room as I have had several
M.
N.
Vegas,
old
py, vlportus
age.
dreadful backache, headache and de- attacks of colic and it has proved to
In Electric Bitters, however, be the best medicine I ever used."
pression.
Walter Hines, company chemist at
Mrs. George Hyde and children, of
I found a cure, and by them was re- Sold by all druggists.
Is
In
Trinidad
Tobasco,
with
suffering
Hondo, are visiting friends and rela
severe injuries received by being stored to perfect health. I recommend
tives at Capltan.
H. J. Alexander, cashier of the Capgreat tonic medicine to all with
caught in a crank of machinery Tues- this
weak kidneys, liver or stomach. ital National bank of Denver, arrived
The
of
coat
cloth
his
day.
way
gave
Red Cross Bag Blue makes clothes
Guaranteed by' all druggists, price 60c. in Trinidad and was present U the
and saved him from death.
be cured In much less time when
reading this afternoon of the report
For sale by all
The lessees of the Red Jacket at of the temporary receiver for tne
promptly treated.
No 8ecret About It
It Is no secret, that for Cuts. Burns. Tres Pledras have remodeled the old American Savings bank.
druggists.
Ulcers. Fever Sores. Sore Eyes. Bolls, stamp mill, commonly known as the
Cuban Diarrhoea
Dr. Thomas Henley was prevailed etc., nothing Is so effective as Buck- - Bennett mity and have resumed work
U. S. soldiers who served in Cuba
"It dldn t take on tne ea Jacicei ana are preparea
upon to see that the stork received len's Arnica Salve.
take out ore for treatment at the during the Spanish war know what
proper treatment In its recent visit to long to cure a bad sore I had, and it to
min- this disease is, and that ordinary remela
O.
K.
all
for
sore
D.
writes
eyes,"
Nogal.
dies have little more effect than so
L. Gregory, of Hope. Tex. 25c at all
st
much water. Cuban diarrhoea is
Dying of Famine
Bodily pain loses Its terror If vou've druggists.
as severe and dangerous as a
la in its . torments, like dying of
bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectrtc 01!
J. E. Johnson, the popular agent at consumption. Tne progress of con- mild attackof cholera. There is one
In the house. Instant relief in cases
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of Capitan for the past two years, sumption, from the beginning to remedy, however, that can always be
left for Alamogordo In response to a the very end, is a long torture, both depended upon, as will be seen by
any sort.
telegram from Chief Dispatcher Mur- to victim and friends. "When I had the following certificate from Mrs.
P. M. Johnson of Capltan, left the phy. Mr. Johnson will probably be consumption in its first stage," writes Minnie Jacobs of Houston, Texas: I
first of the week for Texas to see a given a position on the main line, If Wm. Myers, of Cearfoss, Md., "after hereby certify that Chamberlain's
he gets his just dues, and a good one trying different medicines and a god Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
sick Bister.
doctor in vain, I at last took Or. King's cured my husband of a severe attack
at that.
New Discovery, which quickly and per-- of Cuban diarrhoea, which he brought
Halt the Ills that man is heir to
A Bad 8eare.
fectly cured me." Prompt relief and home from Cuba. We had several
come
from
Burdock
indigestion.
Some day you will get a bad scare, sure cure for coughs,
colds, sore doctors but they did him no good. One
Blood Bitters strengthens and tones when
you feel a pain la your bowela, throat, bronchitis, etc. Positively pre-an- d bottle of this remedy cured him, aa
the stomach; makes Indigestion Im
fear appendicitis. Safety lies In vents pneumonia. Guaranteed by all our neighbors will testify. I thank
Dr. King's New Life Pills, a sure cure, druggists, price 60c and $1.00 a bot-- God for so valuable a medicine."
possible.
For sale by all drugglBts.
Trial potue free.
for an bowel and stomach diseases.
costive-ness- ,
as
such
headache,
biliousness,
The Hermosa Copper company has
etc Guaranteed by all drugreceived a new forty-hors- e
power
Try them.
boiler, and it will soon be Installed on gists, only 25c
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DO YOU WANT THE NAME and ADDRESS

their property.

should be working; for you?
would gladly lend you money?
It's the little colds that grow Into
big colds; the big colds that end In
would like to rent your house?
consumption and death. Watch the
would
like to buy your horse?
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
would buy an interest in your business?
t
Syrup.
who would buy that lot of ground?
Superintendent Drlscoll Is still dilv- who would buy your old bicycle?
,
Ing the SantaFe tunnel at Tres Pledras
Sprained Ankle, Stiff Neck, Lame
and expects the secretary of the com
The Optic WANT ADS. furnish you with names and addresses
8houlder.
pany out in a few days.
These are three common ailments for
of people who are "necessary to your prosperity."
which Chamberlain's Pain Balm is esA Victory to be Proud Of
Ralph C. Ely, secretary of the Luna
Lead company,
has been In Silver
City and the territory for the past
few days, buying ore and looking over
lead properties. Mr. Ely announces
that the Deming smelter, after a per
led of Idleness, will blow In during
tne present month, to run permanently.

is the final and absolute, cure of a
sore throat, In which the rawness and
tenderness have been spreading dan
gerously near those guardians of life,
the lungs. The luxury of a sound
throat and robust lungs Is most
keenly enjoyed by people who, having
suffered all the consequences of a
little cold you know," have been res
cued from misery and danger fey
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pecially valuable. It promptly applied
It will save you time, money and suffering when trouble-- , with any one
of these aliments. For sale by all
druggists.

The Arizona Sampling & Smelting
clnipany has been organized for the
purpose of establishing an ore sampling plant In Yuma. A site bas been
and work on the plant will
selected,
Balsam.
Allen's Lung
begin shortly, as the company expects
Auditor Raabe. of the E. P. & N. to be ready to receive ore by the 1st
E., was in Capltan Saturday and Sun of .July.
day, checking out the Capitan office.
Nothing More Dangerous.
If left on Monday's train for Ala- Than
orgordo.
Cutting Corns. The Foot-Eacures by AbsorpSanitary Corn-PaOur Friends, the Druggists.
tion. An entirely new Invention. The
It Is a pleasure to testify tl ihe
high character of druggists. But Kanltary oils and vapors do the work
because of a few exceptions to the Do not accept any substitute. Insist
rule, it Is ncpfissry 10 caution ttn upon having The Foot Ease Sanitary
public to be on guard against
Identical In merit with Alof Perry Davis' Palnkl!r.
(powder), but In shape
Sep that you get the ri?ht article, thr. len's
was
and
form
best
Painkiller
that
adapted for th j cure of
pooihing, helpful
used in your family before you were Corns. Sold by all Druggists 25c or
born. Don't be talked into ouymj! a
hy mall. Sample mailed FREE.
substitute. There Is but oiv
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy. N. T.
Perry Dcvls'.
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Browne & Manzanares Co
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..
(erm disease.
01
I beve never tried Llqnocone, not It yen will
Key rings
Uquozone has, for mora than 20 anu xorever. ?nat la inevitable.
a We. tenia iieelnUI take It
an
r
Fever
apply
Inflnaaia
years, been the constant subject of Asthma
01
books
note
Pocket
Abc.-Ana- le
ManfT maaaaea
scientific and chemical research. It la Hrunrliltla
ivripna
Mandolin
.....01
picks
raeorrnta
not made by compounding drugs, nor Blood PolMin
Uver Tronblee
2 sheets flower tissue paper
01
with alcohol. Its virtues are derived Bowel Tnranlei
Helena Neuralfie
di
an IlMrt TnnblM
1 paper needles9
....02
solely from gaslarpely oxygen gas
Pllw Pn.nmnnl.
ConiDioptlon
Plturliy-yulCruup
by a process requiring immense appa- Colle
1 paper
03
pins
RbaomatUm
Constipation
IT1
ratus and 14 day' time. The result
flcrof nl a Sj pbJUs
la Marrh Canwr
addrata-wr1 spiral egg beater
lla
Overall
,...04
plainly.
fain Dl
a liquid that does what oxygen does lianitruft Drvvtf
Ptoinaob Trouble!
1
.03
Throat Troublee
It la a nerve food and blood food the Iiy.paixia
glass sherbet cup
Any pbyeteteo or boapltal notvM ndns
TabeKBleala
1 set
ewr ypu wr i
10
guitar strings
1 set mandolin
..10
strings
of
a
line
and
Town.
Hardware, Glassware,
Rio
Taos
and
San
Honey
Fe,
Arriba,
Juan.)
Praise
Crockery and Notions.
skies urn gray, man lil brown
Judge John R. McFle, Santa Fe.
Clerk A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
Race Meet l)echap,
f nnl hm damp wld dew,
District Attorney E. C. Abbott
Notarial SeeJe.
So come along to yo gran'mum's
lap,
Judge John R. McFle, Santa Fe.
De slwit man's waiting foh' yu.
This is what the New Vorit HorseCorporation Seals
Clerk A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
man had to say of the inaugural meet His ol' skiff Rail when de
District
C.
E.
Abbott.
Attorney
dream tidfs
K ubber Stamps.
of the Las Vegas Driving Association.
flow.
Santa Fe.
Et glide wld nevoh a soun':
The reference to the tracks' location
Second District (Counties of BernaAll Thru Tickets good far stopover at the Park
''!
!,Ie U
away VU KO,
nl, .v,
i
nn,l cnnrwl Bhnl,l
lillo, McKinley, Valencia and SandoVegan's heart flutter with pride
VERY LOW RATES
val.)
"The l. augural meeting of the 'Jnlli- j Money Town! Honey Town!
Judge Ira A. Abbott, Albuquerque.
VIA
nas Park Driving Association closed
Sleep Man's skiff am comin aroun.
Clerk W. E. Dame, Albuquerque.
room
Mak
two
for
little
so
foots
...424
Grand Ave...
Ji'.ne 7th, with a series of accidents j
District Attorney F. "vV. Clancy,
brown
the last day being the only marring
Den sail away to Honey Town.
Albuquerque.
. .
on1 4Vmx
finilivooa. uhu
.it
liivou 1UI 11.11 l.t':
Third District (Counties of Dona
l.l.J
not
vt serious. In the $1,000 stakt if''s place, wh'di good little tads may A na. Sierra, Grant, Otero and Luna,
roam,
'or 2.1.1 pacers, Amble W's wheel
Judge F. V. Parker, of Las CruEn caneh de whole night fro;
'
broke down and the mare kicked En de
ces.
Sleep Man's skiff et brings yu
driver
out of the sulky and
Clerk W. . Martin, Las Cuces.
home,
Whr-de ole sun's face am new.
then kicked the sulky to pieces.
District Attorney W. H. H. Llewwas only a trifle bruised. In thj
ellyn, La3 Cruces.
2:35 pace Joe McGulre put Tutb'iio in Df h's ccilits and blocks en 'holms en
District Attorneys R. M. Turner,
drums.
hopiles for the first time, and the
counties of Grant and Sierra, Silver
Foh' askin' in Honey Town!
mre undertook to stretch them a nlr
and rmrd they wouldn't stretch The E na Kboweh ob cakes and svigrtn city; A. A. Sedillo, county of Socorro.
idunis,
mare was scratched up a bit, but
Fourth District (Counties of San
Ci'r.s tumblin' softly down.
was uninjured. AJcGuire. howMiguel, Mora, Colfax and Union.)
ever, met with what micht have been
mm.imSELLSoimmi .
Judge W. J. Mills, Las Vegas. , ia serious accident corning In' irora1Tlony' Town!" ITohey'Tbwn!
Clerk Secundino Romero.
the Park. The buesv he was in hroko !slppP Man's skiff am cumin aroun'
e
down and the team ran awav. throw-- ! Mf!,i ronm fon ,wo m foots so brown,
District Attorney J. Leahy, Counties of Colfax and Union, Raton.
ing jMcGnlre and J. Cahlll out. Both iDn sail away to Honey Town!
Puck.
were rendered unconscious for a short
District Attorney S. B. Davis, Jr.,
time, and Mc. had to have a few
THAT MADE
FAM0US X
cJ San Miguel and Mora.
counties
e
stitches taken in a gash in his chin.
Sentence Sermons.
Fifth District (Counties of Socorro,
Las Vegas has one of the finest,
new
tracks in the country, From The Chicago Tribune.
Lincoln, Chaves, Eddy and Rooseas the first heat in 2:14 shows, and
It's a poor religion that let's the velt)
lying in a valley surrounie;! by prayer meeting hide the poor.
Judge W. H. Pope.
mountains, is the most picturesque
Heaven does not stop to consult the
Clerk Carl M. Bird.
spot to be seen anywhere. President vogue before it picks out a man.
Fe Branch
District Attorney J. M. Hervey,
Col. Twitchell, Secretary Taupert ynd
You can not blame a bag of wind
2.000 lbs or more each dclivery,20c per 100 lbs
Tim TebU No. 71.
Treasurer Pierce are "live" ones, and for
counties of Eddy, Chaves and Rooseof pointed facts.
clear
steering
Las Vegas will be heard from in tho
i
Effective November Tth, 114.1
30c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. it
Habit may be one of our best al- velt, Roswell.
near future as a racing town. '
eneone
our
worst
of
lies as well as
KAtiT Bovsn
wiwt Bocwn
200 to 1,000 lbs it
40c per 100 lb
No. 425
MIUmNo.426
mies.
(Supreme Court)
The Feeling of Educated Russia.
11:00 am.
0 Lv . .Bama Ke ...Ar ... 8:30pm
inHalf an evil eye can see more
2:fl piu .M I,r tB)nola... Lv . .. I:28p m
Chief Justice W. J. Mills, Las 2:11
Not the least significant feature of
50 to 200 lbs!
50c per 100 Ids
p m ...M . Lv.....Fiubudo
pm
iquity than the whole of an innocent Vegas.
8
m...
the present situation in Russia is the one.
...11
6I...Lv...Harrenca.. Lv
Mpm
p
:02 p m
H...Lv...Hervillet. Lv...J0:a p m
Less than 50 lbs
60c per 100 lbs
practically universal opposition to the
Associate Justice John R. McFle, 4:32
It mav be a
thing to lift tip
p m ...fll Lv TrMPiedraaLv . .100 p m
government of the educated classes. another's heartgreater
m
l'J6...Lv
6:X
Antonito ...Lv..,. 8:10 p m
p
would be to Santa Fe.
it
than
a
8:80 p m.. 153 Lv ...Alamosa ... Lv
fl:40 p m
How Intense that is may be gathered
load. '
his
8:00 a m 2H7...Lv . Pueblo
carry
Associate
Lv....l2:40
Justice
W.
F.
r
id
p
Parker,
from the fact that the two most con7
4 :2i a m 8Bl...Lv....Colo
The great trouble with many a Las Cruces.
pm
servative professors seem to be per- church
7:30a m 406 .Ar.. .Denver8pgs.Lv..ll
.Lv... 8:80 p in
is that It, is more anxious
Almeated by it. The clergy are protest- about the steam that runs to its whisAssociate Justice Ira A. Abbott,
Tralni atop at Embudo for dinner where
ing against state tyranny over the tle than about that which runs the buquerque.
good meals are aerved.
church and in some cases heading the works.
cowNicncwd
Associate Justice W. H. Pope,
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton, and Inmovement toward revolt; and the lawtermediate
are
should
God
Many
willing
guide Roswell, N. M.
point.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Interyers, the natural champions of exist- them
i
if they are allowed to guide
point via either the atandard gauge
Associate Justice Edw. A. Mann, medial
ing institutions, are showing with Him.
' "
line via La Veta Pate or the narrow gauge via
OtFtCSi
Avcsuo,
equal plainness their lack of symHalida, making the entire trip in daylight and
To do the things we know today will Alamogordo.
Lam
Co
flmiml fiarat,
pasting through the f
pathy with the bureaucracy. The St. mean to know the things to do toClerk Jose D. Sena, Santa Fe.
also for all pointo on Creode branch.
Petersburg police dispersed, of course, morrow. .
A. 8. BABN1T,
of
the
barriscongress
Santa Fe, N. M.
Traveling
Passenger
Agfit,
to
ters, but the delegates had time
Federal Offices.
8. K. HooriB. O. P. A ,
REGISTER
OF NEW
form an association for the purpose of OFFICIAL
Denver, Oolo
Sulveyor General M. O. Llewellyn.
MEXICO.
securing political freedom .and they
did not leave the hall until they were
LAS VEGAS
ALBUQUERQUE
forced out. All this Is very ominous
Territorial Officers.
for the house of Romanoff. But the
Delegate to Congress W. H. An- obstinate fool who is the nominal head
of the empire will not believe it.
drews, Albuquerque.
Providence (R. I.) Journal.
Governor Miguel A. Otero, Santa
THAT YOU SHOULD NOT
meet-whe- r-wr
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Reporter's Gallery.
When Sir Willard Laurier first
formed his government in Canada he
made the Honorable Mr. Tarte Minister of Public Works. Differences of
political opinion subsequently arose,
and Mr. Tarte retired. He now devotes himself exclusively to his profession as a journalist, and sits in the
reporter's gallery of the Canadian
House of Commons. He recently remarked:
t
"I am happy and prospering in my
own legitimate newspaper line. I am
free to do and write what my brain
and conscience dictate. The salary of
would not tempt
the governor-genera- l
me to shoulder again the burden of a
ministerial portfolio."
Mr. Tarte was at one time the chief
organizer of the Canadian Conservative party, but he transferred his services to the Liberals, with whom he
is now out of touch.
The recently completed census of
children of Nogales, 544. indicates a
population of close to four thousand
for the city on the American side.

Ayers

Fe.

Secretary

Sight Of

J. W. Raynolds, Santa

Fe.

Solicitor General Geo. W. , Pilchard, Santa Fe.
Auditor W. O. Sargent, Santa Fe.
Treasurer J. H. Vaugbn, Santa Fe.
Superintendent of Penitentiary H.
0. Bursum, Santa Fe.
Superintendent of Public InstructionHiram Hadley, Santa Fe.
Librarian Lafayette Emmett, Santa Fe.
Commissioner of Public Lands A.
A. Keen, Santa Fe.
Public Printer J. O. McNary, Las
Vegas.

Ajutant General A. P. Tarklngton.
Traveling Auditor and Bank Examiner C. V. Safford, Santa Fe.
Game and Fish Wardea P. B.
Otero, Santa Fe.
(District Court)
First District (Counties of Siinta

Ask your
Hair Vigor.
neighbors about it. One will

say, "It restored color to my
gray hair." Another, "Checked
my falling hair." Another, "A
srjIejioMdjdjies

J.C. AyerCo.,

Go

Gross vsny
u

(Izosrporcitsi!,)

WHOLESALE T1ERCHANTS

The El
System and Rock Island
is
line
the
shortest
between
El Paso and the
System
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City and all points North and East.
Paso-Northeaste-
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The Golden State Limited is the most magnificently equipped train
in Transcontinental service.

All Maala vlav this rout iar aarvad In Dining Cexra.
The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam.
All connections made in Union Depots.
Equipment is operated through jwithoutfchange between
San Francisco, Los Angeles, El. Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.
V.

It.STILi:,
,

tienl. IaM. Agt.
EL PASO. TEXAS.
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Garden Hose

ALL THIS WEEK
The Great

The rail5,000 feet just received.
road company delayed same in transit, and as it is late in the season will
for
sell this $6.00 hone at
50 feet.
Every foot warranted.

$4.00

J"

j
i.

4

''1

mm

ttWEOTHEUT

CLEARANCE SALE

Brief Mea.dow City Paragraphs

ofDutnmor Goodo

bilng jr'jiareil and no doubt an enjoyable time v.lll be hud. It is hoped
that there will b a large attendance
Mrs. 1 Pool Wright has purchased at the entertainment.
for ber own use a handsome new
1m

fcStonhope.

DOUOHT, COLD

V

Some of the moil demlrmble remldenoe lof In the elty
on male nowiPrtoem reamonmhle.
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ILFELD'S
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Qtando For

CORPORATIONS

BEST BUTTER
ij On

Seasonable Specialties
Women's Tan Bluchcr. Oxfords - Prices, $1,50 to $5.50
"
Women's Vici Kid Blucher Oxfords.
$1 00 to $3.50
"
White Canvas "
$1.00 to $2.50
MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S
- Prices - 85c to $1.00
White Ctinve.s Blucher-Oxford- s
Blucher-Oxford.
s
Tan
$1.00 to $2.00
Tan and Canvas Barefoot Sandals sizes 5 to 8, 8 to 12 and
12 to 2.

the market Golden and Delicious &
THIRTY CENTS.
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organized under new, liberal territorial law,
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SPORLEDER SHOE CO.

cular people and now wish to win
yours. Our aim is to keep everything
that is pure and good in drugs, Ice

giving.

Why

It Is endorsed ly leading physicians

snow.

SCHAEFER'S

and expert cooks as the purest of all
shortenings and frying mediums. It

Opera House Pharmacy

is economical

Our prices are

J.
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For Tuesday Only from 2 to

Waists

Agents for

5

BCD SPREADS

At$U2B
Figured Ourteln Swiss
inch

Atl2eyard

READY MADE PILLoW
OASES Size 42x36 3 in hem atOo
READY MADE MUSLIM
SHEETS Size 81x90
At 40o

ST A NDHRD

Patterns.

;HENRY LEVY:
0 Lai Vega

Exclusive Dry Goods Store,

517 Sixth Street, Las Vegas, N. M

!

Caoh Calo
Special
Juno

t

We Sew BOTTTONS on SHIRTS

T

No Extra Charge

0

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

I

S

At 10o Eaah

Sale GoodsFor Cash Only

Special
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IMIONK 13
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HUOK TO WOS size

FRKtQLD
Extra size

Limit to each
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Vejat
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S

17x36

P. m. LOMSD ALE MUSLIM one
yard wide 10 yards For
63o
10
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50 doz.

At $2.00
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GET PIANO TICKETS FREE

1. IN VMS

$1.25.
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Ladies Jap Silk WAISTS in
White and Black 2.75 Qual-

0

COLORADO lIIONK Ml.

Establishment

Qual-it- y
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and
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Ladies White Lawn WAISTS
with Lace and Emby Trimmed
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Retail

At IQo yd

the best at

hot weather

35c, 65c

Grocer
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05.00 to C12.GO.
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ar-ele-

Corn-stoc-

les9 being

one-thir- d
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quired than ot butter or other fats.

BLAZING HOT WEATHER
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duct; It contains nothing, hut pure
vegetable oil and choice heel Buet.

not try our pineapple

d

i

In which we are showing Cottolene
this week. Cotolene 13 a Clean pro-

notice

cream and fruit punch, and not only
to
in values, but in satisfaction

course of the evening containing the fantry.
YOU WILL WANT A
.Twenty-thirUnited States Infantry, Armory Commission at Las Vegas.
en route from San Francisco to
Brigadier General A, P. Tarklngton,
barracks. New York. The trains Adjutant General.
will contain about COO men, occupying
Major Robert C. Rankin, First
fourteen tourist, two standards, five Squadron of Cavalry.
2 piece
baggage and ten box cars. The trains
By order or
MIGUEL A. OTERO,
carry their own commissary for the
men.
Gevernor and Comander In Chief.
Official:
Saw
A. P. TARKLNGTON,
Ring Around th Sun.
We' ve got 'em lots of 'em
A bright ring of prismatic colors
Adjutant General.
Wo'nt have 'em long, however
around the sun attracted the attention of thousands of people the other
when "Old Sol" gets real busy,
Receives Rhodes Certificate.
afternoon and created alarm among
Thomas S. Bell, Cecil Rhodes schol
for
many. Farmers said it meant a long
they are too good to stay here.
from New Mexico, In Oxford
spell of dry weather; and one predicBetter come in very soon that
ted' that the potato crop would be university, has received his certificate
a failure. Some declared it was a of admission to Lincoln college, Oxyou may get the choice of a big
successfully passed the
sign from heaven that peace had been ford, havingexaminations
for entrance
declared between Russia and Japan. preliminary
variety and at the same time a
Others said that as the circle was after winning in the competition for
a long season's wear
broken at one or more places It meant the scholarship carried for this terriAfri
will
of
in
the
South
the
late
tory
that the war would continue. An old
Boldler said that before every great can millionaire.
Lincoln college is one of the oldest
battle of the civil war, in which he
fought, such a circle appeared, and he of the many colleges which go to
declared it was a sign of bloodshed make Oxford the greatest university
Negligee an Golf shirts silk Mercerized, Madras, Cham- or pestilence.
in the world. It was founded in 1427,
Mr. Bell has not yet announced when brav
50c to $3.50
New Officers Chosen.
he proposes to leave for England. He
Downs
Pull
Straw Hats yachts,
negligees crashThe Presbyterian Christian endea-vo- r is suffering just now from a severely
was
be
25c to $2.50
es
Borlfty fleeted new officers Fri- injured hand crushed while
day evening of last week as follows: engaged in mining in Boulder, Colo.
colt--canOxfords Tans, black
.$1.75 to $5.00
Karl Lehmann, president: Ed.
vice president; J. T. Stripling,
Real Estate Transfers.
25c to $2.75
Underwear.
Light weight
recording secretary; Meta Lehmann,
A. C. Erb and wife to Fred Wester-man- ,
corresponding Herretary;
Ray
date March 14. 1905, consideraEveryCaps,
Boys
treasurer; Edna Robblns, pian- tion $1, half interest in lots
and
for
ist. Members of the lookout commit- block 2, Blanchard & Co. addition.
tee were elioen In the persons of J.
W. J. Benjamin to Evalene C. BenT. Stripling. Ray Comstoek and Miss
consideraof the prayer jamin, dated June 14, 1905,
Rawland; member
tion
lots
1, 2, 3, 4 and
etc.,
conveys
fl,
E1.
meeting committee.
Comstoek, 5. block S, ilfeld and Baca addition.
Lilly (Jerlmrdt. William H. Springer;
Artless J. Browne to Chas. F. Jones
members of the social rommlttoe,
Sarah Hartley. J. T. Stripling. Bar- (no date given), consideration $112.50,
bara Ayres; members of Junior com- conveys lot 3 in block 3, Pablo Gaca
mittee. Meta U'hinann, Sarah Hartley. addition.
These newly elected officers will
Jefferson Raynolds, trustee, to M.
'i? if 'I il? X
!f '1 ftf Hi ?t
entertain th society, its friends, and M. Sundt, date May 6, 1905, consider- X
the students attending the summer ation $1,250.00, conveys lots 20, 21,
normal at the church next Friday 22, 23 and 24, block 30, S. M.fi T. Co.
evening. A fine program of exercised addition.
Mad-iBo-

on us &.nd see our
Large Stock of Fine Shoes

C&JI

The American Schooner, "Atlantic"
has won the Kaiser's Cup. We have,
in the past, won the trade of parti-

New Officers.

Territory of New Mexico.
Oflce of the Adjutant General,
Sanla Fe, N. M., June 16, 1905.
Special Orders, No. 10.
The armory boards of control at
Albuquerque and Las Vegas having
became void by reason of Chapter
101, laws of 1905, the following named officers will constitute the armory
commissions authorized by Section 16
of Chapter 101, laws of 1905, their com- mlsBlons to date March 1G, 1905.
Armory Commission at Albuquerque.
Brigadier General A. P. Tarklngton,
Soldiers Due Here.
Adjutant General.
Two trains will arrive here in the
Colonel John Borrodalle, First In-

on approved real eetate eoerlty at oerrent ratem

0

BLUE VALLEY

-

John W. Catron, who has Just finished a course of study at the school
of mines, Columbia college, New York
City, is traveling towards Santa Fe
in an automobile. With him travels a
party consisting of Mrs. Largey, of
New York, her daughter, Miss Largey,
and son, Clayton Largey. They arrived in Chicago last Sunday and have
left that city for Omaha; from Omaha they will head for Santa Fe. Upon
arrival Mrs. Largey, Miss Largey and
Mr. Largey will be members of a
house party at the Catron residence
and will rtmain there several weeks.
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rjJOCJEY TO LOAN

-
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Ott
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Foul Play Suspected

Edgar Smith and Dan Cacciccl,
prisoners who escaped from the Santa
Fa end of the acenlo highway ThursWith ber lltle body bruised and torn
day morning were trailed by peni- beyond recognition, Heart Shlbleyfa
tentiary bloodhounds Jo Nabe and lifeless form was dragged Into ber parthere caught.
ents' barnyard Saturday morning on
Oak creek, says a dispatch from JerThe Sisters of Loretto have as yet ome, Ariz. Around the child's neck
obtained no clue as to the party who was a hitching rope, which was fasentered an apartment at the academy tened to the throat of a gentle farm
several weeks ago and stole a roll of horse that bad borne her and her little
bills amounting to several hundred brother away from the home of Mr.
The party who would bur- and Mrs. T. S. Shlbley two hours be
dollars.
glarize the Loretto academy or any fore.
institution of Its character should beGeorge Duncan brought the news
unless he of the affair to Jerome. When he
come conscience-strickehe too utterly depraved to have any left Oak creek a party was being orconscience left
ganized to search for the brother, who
went out with Pearl. It was feared
MIhb that Pearl, who was eight years old,
Major Adln II. Whitmore,
Irene Whitmore, Mrs. B. Morse, Miss had been a victim of assault and had
Bessie Ross, Louis and A. C. Ilfeld then been tied to the horse to be
and Wm. H. Springer left for Trout dragged that the evidence of the
springs by moonlight Saturday night, crime might be destroyed.
remaining there till early Sunday
The search party fears that the
morning when the party drove up to body of the missing boy will be found
the Harvey carriage house and en- hidden in the brush. The horse ridgaged in piscatorial sport during the den away by the children bears a
day. They reached home last even- mark as if slashed with a knife to
Jng by the light of the moon, some- frighten him. Oak creek ranchers
what weary, hut delighted with the are greatly excited, and should it
trip.
prove that a crime had been committed, will be satisfied with nothing
Mrs. H. J. Ryan of National avenue, short of lynching.
entertained a number of friends last
evening. Music," instrumental and voWar on Yellow Fever.
cal, by Miss M. Fanning, Miss MarJune 19. In order to faPanama,
and
Rev.
Cluxton,
Father Pouget
gery
'
Mr. Robert Sullivan, formed a most cilitate the sanitation of Panama,
feature of the evening. Colonel William C. Gorgas, the chief
pleasing
Among thone present were Rev. IF. C. sanitary officer of the canal zone,
the city into eght districts
Pouget, Miss Helen Carrlck, Miss C. has divided
Callaghan, Miss Elizabeth McCrkk-ett- , each, In charge of a local physician,
Miss Marion Fanning, Miss Mar- who will report any suspected cases
gery Cluxton, Mr. Robert Sullivan of yellow fever. AH the houses in
Panama are being fumigated.
and Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Ryan.
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Picnic Hams per pound
Breakfast Bacon (Good)
Hams (medium size)
Dry Salt Pork
Pickled Pork
Lard Compound 10 lb pail
Lard Pare 10 lbs pail
Malta Cereals, 4 Pakagts
"
Ready Ports, 3
"
Oat Flakes 3
Tomatoes 2 lb. Can each
2 3 for
Com
2Pears
for
Strnjr Beans 2 lb. 3 for

-

,

$1.00
25 c
25
25
10
25

-3

Japan Kice

5 "

I GRflflF

....
.

St

Tc
12c
12c
10c
10
05c

25
25
25

HAVWAD

0
0
0
0O
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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